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VICTORY:
Falcon hockey wins
two, increases record
to 8-12-4. PAGE 9
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independent student press

"Sometimes in our
life we are called
to do great things.
But as a saint of
our times has said,
every day we are
called to do small
things with great

www.bgnews.com
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Bush takes oath, amid cheers, jeers
Sy Brandi Barttita
SPECIAL 10 IHE 80 «F*S

WASHINGTON - Saturday was a day of mixed
emotions in the District of Columbia as George
Walker Bush was sworn in as the 43rd President of
the United States of America.
In one part of Washington D.C., thousands of
supporters gathered to celebrate and witness the
end of the most historic election in U.S. historyoffering the son of former President George Bush

love." Jan. 20, 2001

well wishes and applause.
Standing near his side while taking the oath of
office was his wife, Laura, and their twin daughters,
Jenna and Barbara. Seated on the stage were also
his mother, Barbara and his father, George.
Only the second son of a former president since
John Quincy Adams to follow his father into office,
Bush is the first Republican to win a national
OATH, PAGE 8

U.Reps
witness
inaugural
transition
MMfftMl
SPtCIAl 10 THE 61 DEWS

WASHINGTON - As George W. Bush took the oath
of office Saturday, University student Susan Waidner
will never forget the tears in his eyes, or the catch in
his voice as he recited the words that made the man
she campaigned so hard for the President of the
United States.
"It was like a catharsis for me." said University College
Republican President Waidner. "It made all the endless hours of
work worth it. I thought, it is done."
After months of campaigning on campus, making road trips to
hear Bush speak and defending a candidate she so believed in—
Waidner could find few words to define the moment, except
"Wfaw."
A trip thrown together at the last minute, Waidner said the
College Republicans thought watching Bush take the presidential oath of office would be a perfect ending to months of phone
banking, licking envelopes, making signs and doing "crowd control" at Bush events.
In addition, the College Republicans believed the inauguration would give them an opportunity to party with Ohio
Republicans, many of whom they had worked with throughout
the semester.
Since September they have traveled to Toledo, Cleveland and
West Virginia offering support and help to the Bush campaign. In
September, they also organized a political protest during the
speech of journalist Molly Ivins who is known for her
REPUBLICANS. PAGE 5
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DISGRUNTLED: Pierce Butler of Florida "counted himself out" of the inaugural celebrations, angered that Vice President Al Gore
was cheated out of the presidency. (Top) President Bush salutes following the national anthem after taking oath.

• 1

ranm
By Brandi Barhite
SPECIAL 10 IHE 60 NEWS

WASHINGTON - Protesters sent a clear
message to President George W. Bush
Saturday—Florida will not be forgotten.
Hundreds of disgruntled citizens and
activists lined the streets of Washington
D.G protesting what they deemed to be an
illegitimate election during Bush's inauguration.
Near the Capitol Building protesters
stood in roped off areas under heavy
police guard.
Jerry Williams, a protester from Florida,
said Vice President Al Gore won the elec-

don in Florida and should be the president
"I know my being here won't stop the
inauguration, but I'm here to share a message—there is a crisis in democracy," he
said.
A fellow protester, Pierce Butler, holding
a sign giving the new president the finger
bellowed to passersby—"This election
was stolen."
Upset over the votes thrown out in one
Florida county, Butler said he drove all
night to express his displeasure, but was
Icqit out of the inauguration because of his
signs.

With inaugural security at its tightest in
presidential history no protester or spectator with signs was allowed within the
roped off area for the inaugural address.
The extra officers hired in anticipation of
trouble also searched every bag and purse
of those entering to see the ceremony.
Although many protesters weren't
happy with the regulation and extra security, their spirit was unflappable.
As testimony to their commitment, a
block away from the Capitol, college stuPR0TESTS, PAGE 8
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Speakers discuss
Canadian education

Medieval dub entertains kids
By Jordan Foots
RELIGION H E PORT IR

Dragons, knights and princesses were all assembled at Bowling
Green Public Library Saturday
afternoon...along with their parents.
About three dozen children,
many in costume, came to experience a slice of medieval culture
as presented by the University's
Society for Creative Anachronism
(SCA).
The program took place in the
library's second-floor Children's
Center, where a play castle had
been built by the Bowling Green
Noon Kiwanis. The program was
the first part of "The Castle KickOff," an informal inauguration for
the castle. The program concluded Sunday with storytime, feasting and stained glass window
making.
"We hadn't done anything special for the kids yet," said Kathy
East, head of the Children's
Center. East then went to librarian Heather Robinson a member
of SCA and the event was organized.
According to Robinson, SCA is
a close-knit institution for
medieval study. Their group,
.

called "Marche of the Marshes,"
is located in the Middle Realm,
and belongs to the Barony of
Lucas and Wood counties.
The group participates in a
variety of activities, such as
unchoreographed jousting and
events involving other groups in
the organization. They meet
every Thursday at 830 p.m. in
Business Administration, and say
all are welcome to attend.
Costumed society members
with pseudonyms like Lady Rose
and Lord Bear (The Hairless")
began by leading the audience,
children and parents alike, in a
number of dances. Afterward,
they spoke a little about SCA and
answered questions on aspects of
medieval life such as education
and going to the bathroom.
Fencing was next, assisted by
members of the BGSU Fencing
Club. Alan Powers, whose SCA
persona is privateer Cpt Craidd,
faced off against Jeff Rodriguez of
the fencing club, a junior in business. They presented various
types of swords, then used them
in bouts of sports style fencing
between club members.
Two children were allowed to
participate in fencing matches.

Canada's education
system is successful
despite no federal
regulation.
By Katy Ellsworth
.CAMPUS LIFE REPORTER

Altai UHnprBG News
ANCIENT TIMES: Children at the Wood County Public Library learn
about medieval culture from the Society of Creative Anachronism.

Kara Nonmemcher, 7, fenced
with Rodruiguez, and won. (It
helped that Rodriguez was standing on his knees.) "She came for
the fencing," her mother later
said.
A few Scottish dances and stories followed, performed by Julia
"Natalia" Santoro.
Completing the afternoon, the
children were educated on the

A

arts of calligraphy, illumination
and bookmaking This was led by
SCA's Drew Mikolajczyck, a.k.a.
Race MacAoidh. They were then
given bookmarks to paint, with
patterns he had designed.
" It was pretty neat. It gives a different look besides the book version," Doug Meyers said of the
/

MEDIEVAL. PAGE 5
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The Canadian Studies Center
looked at the Canadian educational system when it held the
fourteenth annual Reddin
Symposium Saturday.
Even though Canada is only
average in social and economic
performance, it has an excellent record in education. In
199?, Canada had the highest
expenditure in education, and
was second only to the United
States.
Speakers from Canada
explained the Canadian educational system to faculty and
community members from the
Northwest region.
The speakers focused on differences between the Canadian
and United States educational
systems, the main one being
that the provinces in Canada

hold control over the schools.
Provinces establish the school
boards and funding through
taxes. Therefore control is
stronger as there is less federal
intervention. In fact, Canada is
the only western country that
has no federal office of education.
Rama Ghosh, Faculty of
Education
dean,
McGill
University, said that Canadian
citizens don't mind paying
increased taxes as long as there
are good education and health
services.
Another major difference is
that until 1960, there was no
separation of church and state
in Canada. Canada's public
money supported religious
based schools, where subsidizing private schools in the
United States would violate the
Constitution.
The amount of time spent in
school also varies from
province to province, and are
different from the United
States. For instance, in Ontario
SYMPOSIUM, PAGE 5
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MTV special impacts students
MTV's program on
hate crimes hits
home as U. Students
deal with discrimination every day.
By Marie Chiche
WORLD AND NATION REPORTER

Every day, eight blacks, three
whites, three gays, three lews and
one Latino become hate crime
victims. Someone commits a
hate crime every hour and a cross
is burned every week.
In 1996, crimes against persons
composed 69 percent of the
10,706 hate crime offenses
reported to the FBI. Intimidation
was the most frequent hate
crime, accounting for 39 percent
of the overall total. Destruction,
damage and vandalism of property represented 27 percent, followed by simple assault at ^percent and aggravated assault at 13
percent
Two weeks ago, MTV launched
a Fight For Your Rights yearlong

campaign to create a public keeping campus crime statistics,
awareness of hate crimes. By reported two hate crimes on
showing "Anatomy of a Hate campus for 1999. One of them
Crime," a movie based on the was with a racial bias motivation
Matthew Shepard story, the tele- and the other was a religious one.
vision network tried to inform its
According to Dick Gullufsen,
audience about
the University
the situation.
Police
The
same
Information
night,
MTV
Officer,
the
aired 18 comUniversity polimercial-free
cy on hate crime
hours of celebriis different from
ties
reading
the state and
accounts
of
federal governDICK GUtlUFSEN.
hundreds
of
ment regulahate crime inciU. POUCE INFORMATION OFFICER
tions.
dents
from
"If there is a
across the councrime against
try. Contact information to report sexual orientation, we always
hate crimes were also given refer it to judicial affair,"
throughout the program.
Gullufsen said. For this particular
"I was really touched by it, it offense, the student won't be
almost made me cry," said prosecuted by the state or federal
Gratianne Yhap, a senior.
government but he or she can be
The program made many stu- put on probation or removed
dents consider how they might permanently from campus for it
be affected by hate crimes.
Gullufsen also added that
The University Department of some universities, such as the
Public Safety, responsible for Miami University, include sexual

"If there is a crime
against sexual orientation, we
always refer it to
judicial affair."

offenses in its listing of hate
crimes.
While a lot of University students are not confronted by hate
crimes, they have to deal with discrimination or racism on a daily
basis. Whether it is about graffiti
on a wall or students' general attitude toward a minority, it still
affects those concerned by it
Ajaylhu lisscl. a black senior,
said he believes he is treated differently because of his race when
he goes into town or for a drink at
a bar. He said he encounters
racism and discrimination
almost every day.
Elizabeth Andriacco, a freshman and member of Vision, the
University's gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, queer, intersexed,
questioning, and straight supportive group, reported seeing
several times a "fag" graffiti in the
Chapman residence hall elevator.
"I crossed it out several times
because it really bothers me," she
said. "The biggest problem with
people writing things like that is
that they never know who is

JAMES, 69

6/7/98 I JASPER.TX

James, a black man, was walking home when three white men with
suspected ties to the KKK and the Aryan Nation offered him a ride.
The men then drove James to an isolated area, kicked him into
unconsciousness, spray-painted him black, chained him by the
ankles to their pick-up truck and dragged him to death down a
backwards road. James' body was dismembered during the
vicious attack.

Source httih/Anm.mtv.com
going to read them."
An inscription saying, "Dave' is
gay lover with Pete* #27" was also
seen on one of the walls on the
first floor of the lerome Library.
A hate crime is a crime in
which defendants intentionally
selects victims or their property
because of the actual or perceived race, color, national origin,
ethnicity, gender, disability, or

Jtm*« Herts BGNan

sexual orientation of any kind.
The FBI has no jurisdiction and
cannot prosecute hate crimes
motivated by sexual orientation
bias.
Hate crimes can be reported to
the National Center for Victims of
Crime by calling 1-800-FYI-CALL
or to the FBI hate crime hotline at
804-261-8146.
•Names have been changed.

FDA proposes stringent new gene therapy rules
By Nadine Spitalmck
U-WIRE

PHILADELPHIA - The death of
a teenager in a University of
Pennsylvania gene therapy clinical trial a year and a half ago continues to haunt the national med ical community as the U.S. Food
& Drug Adrninistration has proposed a rule that would significantly increase the disclosure of
information of such trials.
The proposal calls for the
release of confidential details of
the design and safety of gene
therapy clinical trials - the 10year-old experimental field that
tries to inject sick patients with
functioning genes.
The policy would also apply to
xenotransplantation, also an

experimental field in which tissue
or organs from animals are transplanted into people. The FDA
believes that both procedures
pose a unique risk to participants.
"The goal is to provide consistent information that would
allow the FDA to fully participate
in public discussion," FDA
spokeswoman Lenore Gelb said.
"Ultimately, the FDA and the
institutional review boards cannot be everywhere. There is real
responsibility by the investigators
and the sponsor.''
Under the new rule, results
from preliminary safety tests,
informed consent forms that
patients must sign, any disciplinary actions by the FDA pertaining to each study, and monitoring

procedures for the participants of
each study would be released to
ensure that patients are completely informed before they volunteer for a trial.
Since the death of the Tucson,
Ariz., teenager, lesse Gelsinger,
in September 1999 at Perm's
Institute for Human Gene
Therapy, the University's program in particular has fallen from
its prominent perch atop the field
to being restricted to research on
animals and cell cultures.
James M. Wilson. IHGT director and coordinator of the study,
also was impacted by the tragedy.
In November, the FDA sent
Wilson a letter starting procedures to bar him from any
human study.

" A Mutually
Beneficial
Relationship
Organization an
its Advisor"

On Thursday the FDA would
not comment on whether it had
received a response from Wilson,
which it told him to send by last
week. Wilson could not be
reached for comment yesterday.
"I realize that the investors
were not reporting property to
the FDA," said Paul Gelsinger,
Jesse's father, who recently settled a wrongful death and negligence suit he brought against
Penn. "But the FDA had enough
information to warn everyone
that there were dangerous side
effects."
"We did not have the information we needed," Paul Gelsinger,
said. "I don't know if this is the fix.
but it is a step in the right direction. I think the FDA is seeing the

light"
There is a sense that people
do not trust the process," Jeffrey
Kahn, director of the University of
Minnesota Center for Bioethics,
said. "This will help restore public
confidentiality."
But Dusty Miller, a researcher
and professor at the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center in Seattle warned that the
disclose-all policy will backfire.
"People have difficulty reading
medical reports," he said. "If they
do not know what is said, they
will get scared off."
And also under the new rule,
the FDA can ask companies that
sponsor the research to release
information that they normally
do not divulge until the study is

finished.
Kahn says that companies
might fear that their competitors
will use the released information.
"Companies may be hesitant
to allow proprietary information
to go public," he said.
But Gelsinger sees the patient's
side.
"People are far more important
than investments and stock
options," he said.
"I have a responsibility as a citizen to make sure the government is doing the right thing,"
Gelsinger said. "So I can sleep at
night"
Gelsinger asked, "If we are saving people's lives, shouldn't we
be working together?"

BGSU
LEADERSHAPE
2001
Are you looking to enhance
your leadership skills?
Do you want to build raore
successful work teams?
make a larger
$>oyo

Student Organization Officers and Advisors Workshop.

Wednesday, January 24, 2001.
6:00-8:00p.m.
Olscamp 101B

WHAT

AND SEE
CAN OFFER YOU
Info Sessions:
Monday, January 22

Do Not Miss it!
This is an interactive workshop for both the student
organizations and advisors to learn how to work together and improve communication. For more information
call 2-2343.

&

Tuesday, January 23
9:15pm -103 Olscamp
For more information:
Call Campus Involvement
372-2343
or email
Involved @ bgnet.bgsu.edu
*

U
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FUN WITH
FAYGO

CROSSWORD
1
4
B
-4
15

^oday is theme day. If
you* can't tell, everything is
related to pop, soda, cola
or whatever else it may be
called. Sit back, open a ice
cold tasty beverage and
enjoy Page 3. Of course
you can look at the rest of
the paper too!

'6
•7
'9
20
21
23
24
25
30
31
32
34
35
36
40
41
43
44

Controversy is all around us.
Everyone has that human
instinct to complain.
There is always a cause and a
reason to fight. That, perhaps is
why, there has been a lot of talk
concerning the campus wide
change to ail Pepsi products.
Well, in my happy little "limmy
Carter" way 1 have devised a sure
fire plan to achieve peace.
This campus should break the
contract with Pepsi and go all
Faygo.
Yes Faygo, that wonderful beverage that cost 20 cents a 12oz.
can.
I may also add that all flavors
are available in 20 oz., 1 liter, 2liter
and 3 liter plastic bottles, and 16
oz. glass bottles.
Faygo can bring to this campus

what other corporate giants can' l
Uniqueness.
This generation is used to the
media forcing us to choose.
Coke or Pepsi?
You can only choose one and
once you do you are forced to be
loyal. Take a Mountain Dew
drinker, they would never drink
Slice. Well, how about Moon Mist?
This is merely another way our
society builds walls.
So I say if you must choose a
single product line, which is really of dumb, than choose Faygo.
It is delicious, affordable, recyclable and the underdog.
Everyone loves the underdog.
Not to mention it will forge the
way for other tasty beverage
products to aid in the demise of
the Pepsi/Coke monopoly.
I can only imagine the overall
Utopia that would ensue if the
world paid more attention to the
likes of RC cola, Shasta and Big K.
Oh... the possibilities
I am not a preacher, nor am I

employed by Faygo. 1 merely see
the light.
And that light is the reflection
coming off a cold bottle of
OhanaPunch.
My final words are simple and
pure.
You can trust a product that
has a red beverage simply
named Red Pop.
No gimmicks, no gloss just
pure refreshment!
There are many livations to
choose from. Life is full of choices
so don't limit them to the most
prominant.
Editor's Note: Due to lessons
learned, there will be absolutly no
fashion stuff on this page.
Unfortuntly that means wierd
stuff like Faygo and Winnie the
Pooh. So sorry, guess iluii teaches
people to complain. No really, it's
in good fun. If you have any
tlwughts or suggestions email
lieban@bgnet.bgsu.edu

REM aounrj?
Snack
Jellyfish
Campfiro
whopper
Foursome
Pace of exile
■QBVir author
Remus'twtn
Anno*
Rols up and
secures
CnDbaoe piece
Membership
fees
The Ufe of
Arp's art
Roof material
Enter
Unbroken
stretch
Classical scholar
. if Owrjrk Of an
artist
Son of Seth
Neither fish __
fowl
Runs like cote's
Procedure part
Ever one
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senses
7 Ruth and Oiano
8 Nocturnal
50
insects
51
9 Nabisco cook*
52
'0 Finn's steam
54
11 T. Turner srn.
55
12 Seff-esteem
1 3 Actor Canou
58
18 Coop biddy
60
22 Search for lost
richer
61
24 Secondary
62
26 Orchard fruit
27 Dress for Indira
63
26 Siciban volcano
64
30 Cl q JQ
65
32 "_ Doubtfiro'
33 Fooish
DOWN
34 Absolutely'
1 Bathroom future 35 Coll common
2 Existing
36 Pakistani
natu rally
tongue
3 Preacher Mather 37 Adiutont
4 Display muscki
39 Public vehicle
5 Egt.-Syr. once
42 Weed stoppers
6 Comesloones 45 Copper coat

Lay-go my Faygo
1 can see you...

■'m

29 SawbucH

45
48

HEATHER
HEBAN

ACROSS
Twttcn
Neediest activity
Actor Zero
Lennon'slove
Tumor of
-Madame X'
South African
rfwr
Naked
German
Rubber base
Morty_
School on the
Thames
Software buyers
Ourch part
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PROBLEMS?
About to trade in
your ArticSun for
the answer to 12 down?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them.
All you need to do is check the
answer key. still located on this
very page. We think.
51
53
54
55
56
57
59

46 Phonograpn
mvento'
47 Mounl for a
movable crane
49 Lawrence or
McQueen
50 Gardener s tools

Beireal
Challenging
Sound shocked
Shed tears
Part of GTE
Be penitent
One Stooge

OHIO WEATHER
Monday, January 22
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, low/high
temperatures

^^7
WHAT IS SHE
DOING? Why is
this woman looking
at that glass of
Coke so passionatly? She does realize
that it is just a
drink right?

WORD OF THE DAY

DJ Information Night
Think you got what it takes to be a DJ? Or do
you have the undying desire to be as cool as
TV's Seth Anderson and Erik Pepple? If you
or someone you love does, you need to check
this out...
WBGU 88.1 FM- 203 West Hall- 9pm
WFAL 1610 AM- 121 West Hall- 9pm

FALLIBLE
Pronounciation: fa-l&b&l
Function: adjective
Etymology: Middle English,
itom Medieval Latin tallibilis
Date: 15th century
la: liable to be erroneous2:
capable of making a mistake also:what 90 percent
o the human race Is. Its
that other 10 percent that
are aggravating.

SAY WHAT?!?
"Being popular is like
being in a crowded eleva-

V* Auocntea rmo

THREE-DAY FORECAST
Tuesday

©
Mostly
Cloudy

tor: you are just a fart
High: 37'

Interesting website worth checking out
www.ptanderson.com
...tell em' that Erik sent ya'!

away from being hated.'

Low 21*

BRAXT0N FART THEORY
JUST A RANDOM THEORY,
BUT OF SO INTERESTING!

ANSWERS

Get to know?
beverages...'

9 ©
Snow

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 32*
Low: 25*

High: 32"
Low: 18'
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Regular
Black Cherry
Cherry Cola
Cola
CremeSoda
Fruit Punch
Ginger Ale
Grape
HoneydewMist
Jazzin' Blues Berry
Kiwi Strawberry
Moon Mist
Morning Mist
Orange
Peach
Pineapple Orange
Redpop
Rock & Rye
Root Bqer
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"You can't rush greatness.'
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For your reading pleasure, Page 3 has supplied a list of every
beverage Faygo has on
the market
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SL Nick's Cranberry
St Nick's Cola
St Nick's Ginger Ale
Sensation
Strawberry
Twist
Diet
Diet Cherry Berry
Diet Chocolate Creme
Diet Cola
DietFrosh
piet Ginger Ale
Diet Grape
Diet Orange
Diet Pineapple
Orange
piet Raspberry
Creme
Diet Redpop

aaaaaaraaai
Diet Rock & Rye
Diet Root Beer
Diet Seltzer Water
Diet Sensation
Diet Twist
Non-carbonated
Oh ana Iced Tea
AHHH FAYGO: Even
Oh ana Kiwi
he Dope has a thing
Strawberry
or Faygo. Since he
Ohana Lemonade
IS a man of God he
Ohana Orange Punch eels that it is only
air to try a" Averages. In fact it was
Faygo Sparkling
not until recently
Waters
that his emenince
Sparkling Grapefruit changed his taste.
Sparkling Lemon
He used to totaly dig
Lime
Dads Rootbeer.
Sparkling Orange
Sparkling Ra spberry

ON-LINE CONTEST!!!

Win a lifetime supply of
Faygo RedPop.
Log on to
www.bgnews.com/Page3
"This is not a real contest...well it is, but you
won't really win a years supply of Red Pop.
Actually it may be more like a can. Sorry!
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MTV special impacts students
MTV's program on
hate crimes hits
home as U. Students
deal with discrimination every day.
By Marie Chiche
WOULD AND NATION BfPCRIfB

Every day, eight blacks, three
whites, three gays, three lews and
one Latino become hate crime
victims. Someone commits a
hate crime every hour and a cross
is burned every week.
In 1996, crimes against persons
composed 69 percent of the
10,706 hate crime offenses
reported to the FBI. Intimidation
was the most frequent hate
crime, accounting for 39 percent
of the overall total. Destruction,
damage and vandalism of property represented 27 percent, followed by simple assault at 16 percent and aggravated assault at 13
percent
Two weeks ago, MTV launched
a Fight For Your Rights yearlong

campaign to create a public keeping campus crime statistics,
awareness of hate crimes. By reported two hate crimes on
showing "Anatomy of a Hate campus for 1999. One of them
Crime," a movie based on the was with a racial bias motivation
Matthew Shepard story, the tele- and the other was a religious one.
vision network tried to inform its
According to Dick Gullufsen,
audience about
the University
the situation.
Police
The
same
Information
night,
MTV
Officer,
the
aired 18 comUniversity polimercial-free
cy on hate crime
hours of celebriis different from
ties
reading
the state and
accounts
of
federal governDICK GULLUFSEN,
hundreds
of
ment regulahate crime inci- U. POUCE INFORMATION OFFICER tions.
dents
from
"If there is a
across the councrime against
try. Contact information to report sexual orientation, we always
hate crimes were also given refer it to judicial affair,"
throughout the program.
Gullufsen said. For this particular
"I was really touched by it, it offense, the student won't be
almost made me cry," said prosecuted by the state or federal
Gratianne Yhap, a senior.
government but he or she can be
The program made many stu- put on probation or removed
dents consider how they might permanently from campus for it
be affected by hate crimes.
Gullufsen also added that
The University Department of some universities, such as the
Public Safety, responsible for Miami University, include sexual

"If there is a crime
against sexual orientation, we
always refer it to
judicial affair."

offenses in its listing of hate
crimes.
While a lot of University students are not confronted by hate
crimes, they have to deal with discrimination or racism on a daily
basis. Whether it is about graffiti
on a wall or students' general attitude toward a minority, it still
affects those concerned by it.
Ajaylhu Essel, a black senior,
said he believes he is treated differently because of his race when
he goes into town or for a drink at
a bar. He said he encounters
racism and discrimination
almost every day.
Elizabeth Andriacco, a freshman and member of Vision, the
University's gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, queer, intersexed,
questioning, and straight supportive group, reported seeing
several times a "fag" graffiti in the
Chapman residence hall elevator.
"I crossed it out several times
because it realhy bothers me," she
said. "The biggest problem with
people writing things like that is
that they never know who is

JAMES, 69

6/7/98 JASPERJX

lames, a black man, was walking home when three white men with
suspected ties to the KKK and the Aryan Nation offered him a ride.
The men then drove lames to an isolated area, kicked him into
unconsciousness, spray-painted him black, chained him by the
ankles to their pick-up truck and dragged him to death down a
backwards road. James' body was dismembered during the
vicious attack.

MMftrlKoh BGNews

Source MpMMW.mlv.com

going to read them."
An inscription saying, "Dave* is
gay lover with Pete* #27" was also
seen on one of the walls on the
first floor of the Jerome Library.
A hate crime is a crime in
which defendants intentionally
selects victims or their property
because of the actual or perceived race, color, national origin,
ethnicity, gender, disability, or

sexual orientation of any kind.
The FBI has no jurisdiction and
cannot prosecute hate crimes
motivated by sexual orientation
bias.
Hate crimes can be reported to
the National Center for Victims of
Crime by calling 1-800-FYl-CALL
or to the FBI hate crime hotline at
804-261-8146.
"Names have been changed.

FDA proposes stringent new gene therapy rules
By Nadine Sprtalnick

(-■Hi
PHILADELPHIA - The death of
a teenager in a University of
Pennsylvania gene therapy clinical trial a year and a half ago continues to haunt the national medical community as the U.S. Food
& Drug Administration has proposed a rule that would significantly increase the disclosure of
information of such trials
The proposal calls for the
release of confidential details of
the design and safety of gene
therapy clinical trials - the 10year-old experimental field that
tries to inject sick patients with
functioning genes.
The policy would also apply to
xenotransplantation, also an

experimental field in which tissue
or organs from animals are transplanted into people. The FDA
believes that both procedures
pose a unique risk to participants.
"The goal is to provide consistent information that would
allow the FDA to fully participate
in public discussion," FDA
spokeswoman Lenore Gelb said.
"Ultimately, the FDA and the
institutional review boards cannot be everywhere. There is real
responsibility by the investigators
and the sponsor."
Under the new rule, results
from preliminary safety tests,
informed consent forms that
patients must sign, any disciplinary actions by the FDA pertaining to each study, and monitoring

procedures for the participants of
each study would be released to
ensure that patients are completely informed before they volunteer for a trial.
Since the death of the Tucson,
Ariz., teenager, Jesse Gelsinger,
in September 1999 at Perm's
Institute for Human Gene
Therapy, the University's program in particular has fallen from
its prominent perch atop the Geld
to being restricted to research on
animals and cell cultures.
James M. Wilson, IHGT director and coordinator of the study,
also was impacted by the tragedy.
In November, the FDA sent
Wilson a letter starting procedures to bar him from any
human study.

" A Mutually
Beneficial
Relationship
Organization an
its Advisor"

On Thursday the FDA would
not comment on whether it had
received a response from Wilson,
which it told him to send by last
week. Wilson could not be
reached for comment yesterday.
"I realize that the investors
were not reporting properly to
the FDA," said Paul Gelsinger,
Jesse's father, who recently settled a wrongful death and negligence suit he brought against
Penn. "But the FDA had enough
information to warn everyone
that there were dangerous side
effects."
"We did not have the information we needed," Paul Gelsinger,
said. "I don't know if this is the fix
but it is a step in the right direction. I think the FDA is seeing the

light"
"There is a sense that people
do not trust the process," Jeffrey
Kal in. director of the University of
Minnesota Center for Bioethics,
said. This will help restore public
confidentiality."
But Dusty Miller, a researcher
and professor at the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center in Seattle warned that the
disclose-all policy will backfire.
"People have difficulty reading
medical reports," he said. "If they
do not know what is said, they
will get scared off."
And also under the new rule,
the FDA can ask companies that
sponsor the research to release
information that they normally
do not divulge until the study is

finished.
Kahn says that companies
might fear that their competitors
will use the released information.
"Companies may be hesitant
to allow proprietary, information
to go public," he said.
But Gelsinger sees the patient's
side.
" People are far more important
than investments and stock
options," he said.
"I have a responsibility as a citizen to make sure the government is doing the right thing,"
Gelsinger said. "So 1 can sleep at
night"
Gelsinger asked. "If we are saving people's lives, shouldn't we
be working together?"

BGSU
LEADERSHAPE
2001 \—
• Are you looking to enhance
your leadership skills?
• Do you want to build more m
successful work teams?
^r ffl ^m ^k
• Do you want to mike a larger

I

Student Organization Officers and Advisors Workshop.

Wednesday, January 24, 2001.
6:00-8:00p.m.
Olscamp 101B

WHAT

AND SEE
CAN OFFER YOU
Info Sessions:
Monday, January 22

Do Not Miss it!
This is an interactive workshop for both the student
organizations and advisors to learn how to work together and improve communication. For more information
call 2-2343.

&

Tuesday, January 23
9:15pm -103 Olscamp
For more information:
Call Campus Involvement
372-2343
or email
Involved @ bgnet.bgsu.edu
*
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FUN WITH
FAYGO

CROSSWORD
'It's gettin a little old!

^oday is theme day. If
yoii can't tell, everything is
related to pop, soda, cola
or whatever else it may be
called. Sit back, open a ice
cold tasty beverage and
enjoy Page 3. Of course
you can look at the rest of
the paper too!

Lay-go my Faygo
•

>

HEATHER
HEBAN
/ can see you...

Controversy is all around us.
Everyone has that human
instinct to complain.
There is always a cause and a
reason to fight. That, perhaps is
why, there has been a lot of talk
concerning the campus wide
change to all Pepsi products.
Well, in my happy little "limmy
Carter" way 1 have devised a sure
fire plan to achieve peace.
This campus should break the
contract with Pepsi and go all
Faygo.
Yes Faygo, that wonderful beverage that cost 20 cents a 12oz.
can.
I may also add that all flavors
arc available in 20 oz., 1 liter, 21iter
and 3 liter plastic bottles, and 16
oz. glass bottles.
Faygo can bring to this campus

what other corporate giants can't
Uniqueness.

This generation is used to the
media forcing us to choose.
Coke or Pepsi?
You can only choose one and
once you do you are forced to be
loyal. Take a Mountain Dew
drinker, they would never drink
Slice. Well, how about Moon Mist?
This is merely another way our
society builds walls.
So I say if you must choose a
single product line, which is really of dumb, than choose Faygo.
It is delicious, affordable, recyclable and the underdog.
Everyone loves the underdog.
Not to mention it will forge the
way for other tasty beverage
products to aid in the demise of
the Pepsi/Coke monopoly.
I can only imagine the overall
Utopia that would ensue if the
world paid more attention to the
likes of RC cola, Shasta and Big K.
Oh... the possibilities
I am not a preacher, nor am 1

■

ACROSS
Twitcft
Needless activity
Actor Zero
L an non stove
Turner of
-Madame X'
16 South African
river
•7 Naked
'9 German
20 Ruoocf base
21 Morty
23 School on the
Thames
24 Software buyeis
25 Ourch part
29SawbuCk
30 REM sound?
31 Snack
32 Jetlytr&h
34 Carnpl.ro
whoppei
35 Foursome
38 Place otemie
40 *Q8 VII" author
41 Remus' twin
43 Anno*
44 Rois up and
secures
45 CrlDbage piece
48 Membership
lea*
50 The Life of
51 Arpsart
52 Root material
54 Enter
55 Unbroken
stretch
56 Classical scholar
60 LrlewonX r.r an
artist
61 SonotSoth
62 Neither lish_
fowl
63 Runs like colors
64 Procedure pan
65 Even one
1
4
B
•4
'5

employed by Faygo. I merely see
the light.
And that light is the reflection
coming off a cold bottle of
OhanaPunch.
My final words are simple and
pure.
You can trust a product that
has a red beverage simply
named Red Pop.
No gimmicks, no gloss just
pure refreshment!
There are many livations to
choose from. Life is full of choices
so don't limit them to the most
prominant
Editor's Note: Due to lessons
learned, there will be absolutly no
fashion stuff on this page.
Unfortuntly that means wierd
stuff like Faygo and Winnie the
Pooh. So sorry, guess that teaches
people to complain. No really, it's
in good fun. If you have any
thoughts or suggestions email
heban@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Think you got what it takes to be a DJ? Or do
you have the undying desire to be as cool as
TV's Seth Anderson and Erik Pepple? If you
or someone you love does, you need to check
this out...
WBGU 88.1 FM- 203 West Hall- 9pm
WFAL1610 AM-121 West Hall- 9pm
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PROBLEMS?

senses
7 Ruth and Dane
8 Nocturnal
insects
9 Nabisco cook*
t0 Finn's steam
11 T. Turner sfn.
12 Soil-esteem
13 Actor Canou
18 Coop biddy
22 Search lor lost
riches
24 Secondary
28 Orchard Iruit
27 Dress lor Indira
?8 Sicilian volcano
30 Cl que
32 "_ Doubttire"
33 Foolish
34 Absolutely"

About to trade in
your ArticSun for
the answer to 12 down?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them.
All you need to do is check the
answer key, still located on this
very page. We think.
46 Phonograph
invento'
47 Mount (or a
movable cane
49 Lawrence or
McQueen
50 Gardeners tooie

SI Retreat

53 Challenging
54 Sound •hocked

55 Shea tear*
56 Pan ol GTE
57 Be penitent
59 One Stooge

OHIO WEATHER
-fes- V

WHAT IS SHE
DOING? Why is
this woman looking
at that glass of
Coke so passionatly? She does realize
that it is just a
drink right?

^

FALLIBLE
Pronounciation: fa-l&-b&l
Function: adjective
Etymology: Middle English,
from Medieval Latin fallibilis
Date: 15th century
la liable to be erroneous2:
capable of making a mistake also what 90 percent
o the human race is. Its
that other 10 percent that
are aggravating.

SAY WHAT?!?
"Being popular is like

Cleveland 130724
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tor: you are just a fart
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Sunny Pi Cloudy

Cloudy

Showers

T-starms

Flan

Flumes

Ice

THREE-DAY FORECAST
Wednesday

Tuesday

Mostly
Cloudy

BRAXT0M FART THEORY
1UST A RANDOM THEORY,
BUT OF SO INTERESTING!

ANSWERS

Thursday

0 0

O
High: 37'
Low: 21*

Snow

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 32"
Low: 25"

High: 32'
Low: 18'
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For your reading pleasure, Page 3 has supplied a list of every
beverage Faygo has on
the market.

Snow

A taiaoar*? ''TI*

away from being hated."

Get to know
beverages..

O

C2001 AccuWeather, Inc

1 V 1

Regular
Black Cherry
Cherry Cola
Cola
CremeSoda
Fruit Punch
Ginger Ale
Grape
HoneydewMist
Jazzin' Blues Berry
Kiwi Strawberry
Moon Mist
Morning Mist
Orange
Peach
Pineapple Orange
Red pop
Rodc&Rye
Root Boer

^r

■■

■

'*

Monday, January 22
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, lrvw/hif»h
temperatures

being in a crowded eleva-

Interesting website worth checking out
www.ptanderson.com
...tell em' that Erik sent ya'!

■

U"

^■"

DOWN
1 Bathroom fixture 35 Coll comrnon
2 Existing
36 Pakistani
naturally
tongue
3 Preacher Mather 3/ Adjutant
4 Display rnusdo
39 Public vehicle
5 Egt -Syr, once
42 Weed stoppers
6 COTMTS to one's 45 Copper coat

WORD OF THE DAY

DJ Information Night
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ON-LINE CONTEST!!!
St Nick's Cranberry
St Nick's Cola
St Nick's Ginger Ale
Sensation
Strawberry

NO DEPOSIT --*

Diet Rock & Rye
Diet Root Beer
Diet Seltzer Water
Diet Sensation
Diet Twist

m

4mv/?

Twist

Diet
Diet Cherry Berry
Diet Chocolate Creme
Diet Cola
DietFrosh
Diet Ciiiger Ale
Diet Grape
Diet Orange
Diet Pineapple
Orange
Diet Raspberry
Creme
DietRedpop

Non-carbonated
Oh ana Iced Tea
Ghana Kiwi
Strawberry
Ohana Lemonade
Ohana Orange Punch
Faygo Sparkling
Waters
Sparkling Grapefruit
Sparkling Lemon
Lime
Sparkling Orange
Sparkling Raspberry

f

AHHH FAYGO: Even
ne Dope has a thing
or Faygo. Since he
is a man of God he
eels that It is only
air to try all beverages. In fact it was
not until recently
t lat his emenmce
changed his taste,.
He used to totaly dig
DatrsRootbeer.
Wow.
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Win a lifetime supply of
Faygo RedPop.
Log on to
www.bgnews.com/Page3
'This is not a real contest...well it is, but you
won't really win a years supply of Red Pop.
Actually it may be more like a can. Sorry!
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HE SAID... SHE S,\JI)

OPINION

'If they're gonna use my likeness and they're gonna make
money off of me. I think I deserve the right to have input into it,
%asl would with anything that's marked with my likeness on it."

o

GOV £SSE VENTURA. TO REPORTERS AFTER A SPEECH AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

EDITORIAL

something about the new Prez
'

.

,
.
■

In weather thai was more miserable than the average day in
Bowling Green, President-elect
George W. Bush became
President George W. Bush.
It wasnt only the weather that
was disagreeing with the inauguration of the 43rd president of the
United States of America. In the
streets of Washington, DC, and
on the cameras of every broadcast news organization, there
were citizens of the same United
States who were loudly protesting
the incoming administration.
While such a display is a strong
statement to the freedom that

Americans are allowed, one cannot help but wonder what this
portents for President Bush. The
words from those who know was
that this was the biggest protest
of a presidential inauguration.
Far from common, the former
record-holder was Richard
Nixon, who was protested
because of the Vietnam war.
Not exactly the kind of record
one desires to hold.
Common sense tells us that the
scene would have been very
much the same, had Al Gore
been the one taking the Oath of
Office.

YOU DECIDE
Can President George W.
Bush unite the separate ideologies in Washington? Let
us know at bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

What makes the Bush inauguration more interesting is the
campaign promise that the former Texas governor gave. He is to
be a uniter, a president who bring
Democrat and Republican
together, both in Washington as

Mixing editorials
PEOPLE
with entertainment ON THE STREET
AT ISSUE Gov. Jesse Ventura is staring in a new cartoon. But not by choice.
I Find it amusing when public
figures get angry at press conferJ. MICHAEL
ences.
BESTUL
Like that time when G.W. Bush
Opinion Editor
cursed at a New York Times
reporter, not realizing that the
microphone was on.
Which is why I was chuckling confident in the legality of the
this weekend, as I was watching strip. He told the Minneapolis
my daily intake of CNN Headline Star Tribune, "We're in the busiNews. I was amused because Gov. ness of promoting discussion and
Jesse Ventura was in the middle of opinion about politics, and in
a sentence when he started ranti- that sense, a cartoon strip is a
ng at a certain newspaper editor. means of expression of opinion."
Oh. the hilarity.
The business aspect is where
That was until I realized why this gets tricky. The Pioneer Press
Ventura was so bloody angry.
has been featuring advertiseFor those living outside the ments in its paper for the cartoon.
state of Minnesota, here's how the Starting on Jan. 28, anybody purtantrum was caused:
chasing the St. Paul Pioneer Press
The St. Paul Pioneer Press has every week will get to see "a whole
been advertising a new comic new way of looking at the
strip entitled "VenturaLand." a Minnesota governor." according
weekly cartoon featuring the to
Clark's
column
that
adventures of Minnesota's gover- announced the series.
nor.
Does anybody else notice that
Ventura, for his part, voiced his those words are highly reminisopinion while in mid-sentence. cent of a sales pitch?
During a speech, he spotted a
On Jan. 28, this newspaper will
member of the Pioneer Press. probably report a larger number
Dropping his subject, he glared at of papers sold than on an average
the editorialist, and sarcastically Sunday.
Even if it is completely editorial,
stated, "Maybeyou'U writeaneditorial dealing with that, you know, how can the Pioneer Press claim
your newspaper exploiting me to that this was done solely to progain money with a cartoon."
mote discussion? More papers
An interesting question rises will be sold, only because the
from this situation, as well as a audience knows that it will confear of meeting and angry Jesse tain the name and likeness of Gov.
Ventura in a dark alley.
Ventura in a comic form. But this
As any Journalism professor is only the beginning of a phewill tell you, a public figure is nomena of serialized cartoon
open to scrutinization, including political figures.
the cartoon type. And there are
It appears as though the public
few figures more public than Jesse wants fictional stories starring
Ventura.
factual characters, because
On the other hand, a person's "VenturaLand" won't be the only
name and likeness belong lo him of its kind. Comedy Central is
and her. If somebody where to now airing commercials for a new
make money off my face and/or cartoon about George W. Bush.
name, it would only be legal if I There's been little word as to what
gave permission.
will the show will be about, but
Normally, the line between dag nab it, it looks darn funny.
these two is usually quite distinct.
While It is very similar, the big
The St. Paul Pioneer Press, how- difference is that Comedy Central
ever, is straddling both sides of doesn't claim to be doing this for a
the thin line. It's not until this journalistic purpose. Call me a
coming Sunday that the readers purist, but the way the Pioneer
in Minnesota's capital will get a Press is going about this has a
glimpse of which side the comic stench lingering around it. It
truly operates on.
smells of the extra ink and paper
Until that point. Ventura's that comes from a larger circulalawyer isn't going to sue the news- tion.
paper. In fact, Ventura's legal
There's a line between comcounsel has stated that if the car- mentary and cash, and there's a
toon is within the realm of com- line between journalism and
mentary and is on the editorial entertainment. May times,
page, the large and imposing gov- they're parallel, and they're conernor wont beat up the newspa- tinuously blurring.
per (or sue it).
Here's to hoping that the St.
Ron Clark, the editorial page Paul Pioneer Press doesn't cross
editor for the Pioneer Press, is those lines.

210 West HallB
Bowling Green
State University

If you were Bill
Clinton, who would
you pardon on your
last day?

JOE WATSON
FRESHMAN
PRE-OPTOMETRY
"Do we still have
Noriega? No, we gave
him back."

J0EL0AS
SENIOR
BUSINESS
"Id pardon Jesse
Jackson for having his
illegitimate child."

CAMERON WALTON
JUNIOR
BUSINESS
"Id pardon all prisoners that are in for anything drug-related.'

well as Si11.dIv iHi'
Already he has the Senate split
down the middle, and the House
barely in his party's favor.
Saturday's protests demonstrate
the same split in the American
house.
It didn't help, either, that
President Bush was busy on day
one. Busy, in that he used his signature to put a hold on a number
of executive orders that Bill
Clinton had put together days
before leaving office.
Does this seem the work of a
uniter?

Not to say that there is anything wrong with President
Bush's actions. However, tensions
were running very high between
the two parties well before election night.
After election night, those tensions only skyrocketed. The
mandatory recount, followed by
Gore's legal actions, followed by
Bush's legal actions, ending with a
Supreme court ruling... all of it
accomplished only two things.
Putting Bush into office, and creating a massive schism between
the political parties.
Political pundits have said that

President Bush is hoping that
there will always be a revolving
number of Democratic Senators
who will support Bush's legislation. Why is it that the opposing
party is always expected to "cooperate" with the party of the president, while the party in power is
expected to follow its president's
every whim?
George W Bush will need to
live up to his promise of "unity" in
order to accomplish his agenda,
much less get re-elected.
His actions so far have yet to
indicate this, and his opponents
won't be forgiving.

U-WIRE COLUMN

Hypocrisy television
AT ISSUE Voices from all areas have been praising MTV's recent hate crime
marathon. But its one day of penance cannot make up for the rest of the year.
AMES. Iowa — MTV has been stance like MTV. This is most
getting cheers lately for its obvious when looking at the
GREG
attempt to bring hate crimes choices this network makes. It
JERRETT
awareness into the light. offers a manic assortment of
Iowa
State U.
"Anatomy of Hate Crime" aired exploitation on the one hand folcommercial-free and told the
story of Matthew Shepard and his
killers. MTV followed it up with a
Q&A session to talk about how
good the movie was and 17hours
of names, crimes and buzzwords
MTV's hate crime marathon
had all the trappings of social
consciousness, but when you
stop to add up the network's tally,
the program was just business as
usual.
It was a non-stop barrage of
self-flagellation performed in the
name of hipness to make up for
endless hours of sexually charged
drivel and idiotic antics.
America's great purveyors of
pabulum, MTV had celebrities
read the accounts of violence in a
cavalcade of crimes and slogans.
On the face of it, MTV was performing a public service by trying
to raise awareness of just how
many crimes are committed in
this country because of hate.
Unsuspecting viewers looking for
Carson Daly or Dr. Drew found
themselves looking at a curious
display of crimes presented with
a minimum of fuss or even
graphic assistance. The lineup
was endless and staggering.
The point was well-taken. Hour
after hour, MTV told the tale of
victim after victim describing
how they were brutalized
because their attackers didn't like
their race, religion or sexual orientation.
Trying to enlighten the masses
is a worthy goal and should be
lauded, but when the network
doing the preaching is the same
one that brings home the bacon
with saladous reality shows and
exploitative booty videos, the
hypocrisy is undeniable.
No other network in the 20th
century has put form over sub-

lowed with trite tidbits of
remorsefulness.
It begs the question: How does bored with videos, MTV retooled
the network that made Eminem a "American Bandstand" and feahousehold name feel justified in tured low-angle shots up girls'
leading the charge against hate skirts and braless jigglefests.
crimes? Certainly there is some- Later, it took the action to the
thing to be said for atoning for the beach house to get the same
sins one commits 364 days a year, effect with much more skin.
but one day of attrition barely These days, it does away with the
makes up for being a part of the pretense.
problem.
At any given hour, MTV feaIt isn't just in the area of hate tures documentaries on sex, sexthat MTV has problems. Every ual advice shows and really bad
year, MTV hands us another soap operas like "Undressed"
group of "Real World" tossers, that are all about skin and plenty
"Road Rules" wankers and duel- of It. If any network has coning jackasses Tom Green and tributed to the hyper-sexuality of
Johnny Knoxvilie.
American teens, it is MTV.
The reality shows appear to
Some might argue against all
choose cast members for their this sex because it's dirty, but that
diverse backgrounds, but one is not what I am here to do. You
need not be too cynical to realize are either all about it or you aren't
this diversity is just a tokenistic and if MTV wants to exploit peoexploitation for our amusement. ple who so obviously want to be
We get the rich, white guy who exploited, then It is up to the parwill hopefully not be down with ents to keep them away from It.
the gay one. We get the black guy
What raises the hackles of
with a chip on his shoulder who social critics is the hypocrisy
will hopefully get into it with the Inherent in MTV's dual nature. It
cracker. Throw in a true playa, a might actually come as a surprise
sensitive poet, a snotty socialite to MTV programmers that there
and an emotionally challenged is a difference between promotdrunk and watch the fur fly.
ing the public welfare because
Sure it's entertaining, but so are you give a damn and promoting
bear-bating, cockfights and con- the public welfare once in a very
venience store security videos of great while because it is a ratings
robberies gone bad. They are all booster or image enhancer.
entertaining because they are all
You can get rich wading hip
in some way exploitation.
deep in booty videos. You can't
MTV has always made its way make up for it with a half-hour
on exploitation. It reeks of misog- spedal on hreast implants.
yny and has prominently disYou can throw social conplayed women as objects.
sciousness Into the toilet promotIn the '80s, MTV was wall-to- ing Eminem and his brand of
wall metal videos featuring butts, hate like he's the second coming
boobs and big hair. And we loved of Curtis Blow.
it. Sex is the easiest way to get
You can't undo it with a few
people's attention.
hours of self-congratulatory, lowThen, as America began to get budget programs on hate crimes.

TreBGNe«(S;glac8y prints
than 300 words and"
KRISTEN & SHYANN
JUNIORS
ACCOUNTING &IPC
"Wed pardon 0DB,
because, baby, I got
your money."
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Students enjoy
Bush speech

Young knights
learn trade

Canadian studies
center holds forum

REPUBLICANS, FROM PAGE 1

MEDIEVAL, ROM PAGE 1

SYMPOSIUM, FriOM PAGE 1

criticism of Bush.
"This is our celebration
because we didn't get to celebrate before," said Gregg Pitts,
first vice chair of College
Republicans. "It gives us closure
to the election fiasco.''
Planning the last-minute
road trip took effort and a little
luck. Waidner with the help of
the Ohio Inaugural Coordinator
found a room at Best Western
Hotels in Washington, D.C. and
arranged for her and five other
College Republicans to attend
< ii iv. Robert Iall s breakfast and
Bush's inaugural address.
Wanting to get to the district
for the pre-inaugufjjl activities,
the College RepubBpns hit the
road Friday at 1 ■n. Driving
through rain, sleefFsnow and
morning rush hoi I the young
Republicans pullec ito the city
at 10 a.m. From there the memories began.
"It was just awesome to be
there," said Vanessa Wendt,
activity chair. "It was hard to get
away from school the first week,
but we were like, "This is the
inauguration - we have to go.'"

The inaugural speech and
parade were the highlight for
the College Republicans.
"His speech was inspiring,"
Pitts said. "His message of unity
was so important, especially
because of the election.
Waidner said the speech represented Bush's character.
"Bush is a role model. He is the
best example of a politician I
know."
"His speech moved me. I just
loved it, especially when he
talked about courage, compassion and civility."
Although the road to the
White House wasn't easy for
their candidate, the College
Republicans said they never lost
faith in Bush. In fact, they
weren't concerned as much as
they were annoyed that the
election wasn't resolved more
quickly.
"Even when it went to the
courts, we just hoped they
would see that the American
people wanted Bush," Waidner
said. "And in the end, I was
happy with the decision. Now I
can just enjoy him being president."

program. He was there with his
wife Laura and their children,
Nathan, 3, and Elbe, 5. "We're
here because EUie likes
princesses and unicorns. They
both love castles."
The society does demonstrations often, Robinson said. "We
jumped all over the chance to
perform in the library," she
said. "We've never done a
demo for people this young

But they're usually real curious,
and we're all about education."
"We try to do these presentations whenever we're asked,"
Powers said afterward. He said
he was glad the event gave SCA
a chance to work with the fencing club, and that these events
are good for the community.
"Too often these days people
don't even know their own
neighbors. This gives them a
chance to meet others. That
can only be good."

Did you know?

In the next three hours,
Americans will buy

care, junior kindergarten, and
kindergarten program, Cooke
said, but we could teach them
lessons with the headstart program.
Mark
Kasoff,
director,
Professor of Economics and
Canadian Studies, said he hopes
that students learn specific
knowledge between the United
States and Canada's public education systems, and the
Canadian's different approach to
education.
Three speakers were present
to delve into aspects of the
Canadian system and differences from the United States.
The Canadian Studies Center
was established in recognition of
the important relationship
between the United States and
Canada The Center has a mission to strengthen relationships
between Canada and Ohio, and
to educate the students about
Canadian politics, culture and
economy.

a five-year high school is being
phased out to four years, and a
three-year college is moving up
to four years.
Ontario also has a school
council that hold meetings with
mandatory parent attendance.
Dave Cooke.co-chair of the
Education
Improvement
Commission, said that school
systems couldn't do it alone. He
went on to give an example that
when children are read to by parents at a young age, the children
score higher on literacy tests in
the future.
So what can the United States
take from the Canadian system?
Ghosh said she believes that
the United States could take the
multiculturalism and mutilingualism of Canada which has
provided Canada with an identityCanada could also teach the
United States lessons on child-

4,500 pairs of jeans.
Sponsored by (he Center for
Environmental Programs and your
Campus Recycling Program.
Reference: Popular Planet Press.
Winter 1998.

NEW HOURS
Did you know...

Americans on
the average eat
18 acres
of pizza ^
everyday

Cla-zel Theatre
127 N. Main St., B.G. * 353-1361

HYPNOTIST, ILLUSIONIST
Comedy & Audience Participation
"Truly enjoyed Franko's show" Harry Blackstone Jr. Magician
"Enjoyed working with Franko" Penn & Teller TV show

"Bea Star'
Audience
Participation

*>r

Tickets for Sale from
6:30pm-9:30pm daily
at Theatre

or to Charge by Phone
24 hours

Ticket Prices $12

1-877-644-4333

THIE/ROAC!

.8unfnage.com

NEW YEAR!
Fast Company's new hours
will be 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Monday - Friday, and
evenings and weekends
by appointment

Saturday, January 27. 2001
Showtime: 9pm

1»800«SUNCHASE

ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Student organizations seeking general fee funding for
the 2001'2002 academic year should be aware of the
following dates:

1

* a

CRINTING

♦

Hapfry New Year
from the itaffof
^ Fast Company!

Company

525 Ridge Street • 354-3278
Coi-Y'NC. •

wm ■■■'!"*[

With
Special Guest
Star

for the

GRAPHIC DESK.N

Have Plans This

Summer?
worldwide vacations
for 18-35 year olds
Experience
• Europe
• Australia
Hawaii
• Alaska
• Canada
• Egypt
• Israel
• Russia
And Morel

Prices start at just $55 a day!
Don't Miss Contiki's information session

m?

7pm, January 31
AAA office, BG
414 E. Wooster
^ Travel Aget,
Call to register 352-5276
www.aaanwohio.co II

GREENBRIAR, INC
Time Is Running Out For Fall 2001

MONDAY, JAN 22 -

SOFB Information Session, Olscamp 104
from 7:30 - 9:00pm

TUESDAY, JAN 23 -

SOFB Information Session, Olscamp 104
from 7:30 - 9:00pm

MONDAY, FEB 5 -

Help Session, Olscamp 104 from 5:00 - 6:30pm

TUESDAY, FEB 6 -

Help Session, Olscamp 104 from 5:00 - 6:30pm

FRIDAY, FEB 9 -

All Budget Request Forms due in the Office of
Campus Involvement, in 204 South Hall at 5:00pm

224 E.WOOSTER

Columbia Court Apartments
(903,907,915,921,
929, 935 Thurstin)

| II

I ( I

;- «'..

SATURDAY FEB 17 Funding budget hearings take place
SUNDAY FEB 18 For more information on the general fee
funding process for student organizations,
please contact the Office of Campus Involvement
372-2343

Offioeoi

352-0717

I
H

1

Involvement

•
•
•
•
GMiNIUAt, INC.

■ [III*
-

3 bedroom/2 baths
Furnished
Close to campus
Units #48-72 with AC and Fireplace

..Get Them While They Last!

Checkout out Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www.wcnet.org/~gbrentHl
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PRESIDENTIAL
INAUGURATION
Speech gives Americans renewed hope
By Craig SitforrJ
CHIEF BtPORUB

WASHINGTON - After hearing
George W. Bush's inaugural
speech, many American citizens
walked away believing he would
unite the country with his commitment to values.
I Bush outlined what it would
take to become unified in his 14minute speech. Bush said that
among the qualities needed were
compassion.
"Americans in need are not
problems, they are priorities.
Americans in need are not
strangers, they arc citizens," he
said.
Concern and responsibility
were two other virtues Bush said
would help bring the country
together.

"We need to confront problems instead of passing them on
to future generations," he said.
Also, President Bush said the
nation needs to be courageous.
"America at its best is courageous Defeating common dangers defines common good."
Many in attendance shared
similar sentiments. Spectators
expressed a desire to become
more virtuous and unified. The
majority of them said Bush is the
right man to get the job done.
Marcia Kendall, a public speaker from Texas, said, "It is time to
do all the things that we say we
are going to do. We need to stand
up for what is right and we need
to do what is right."
Bush said adult Americans
need to uphold these virtuous

principles, as well as pass them
onto their children.
"I am confident in these principles, that they will unite and lead
us onward," he said. "Every child
needs to learn them; every citizen
needs to uphold them."
Besides teaching their children
proper values, parents must also
demonstrate them, Bush said.
"Abandonment and abuse of
children are not acts of God, but
failures of love," he said.
These words gave one man
hope that Bush will work to
reduce child abuse.
"The main point that attracted
me was the part on children not
being under-privileged, but
rather having a loss of love from
the parents," said David
Williamson, of Virginia

Many agreed Bush is going to
bring a renewed morality to the
office.
"1 am very excited about the
next four years, they will be better
than the last eight, " said Erin
Metzler of New York
Tim Klodnick, an Ohio resident, said, "I think Clinton was a
good president, but as a person,
he was not good as far as morals
Bush will bring more family values to the Presidency. He will be a
leader that is more responsible."
Besides bringing virtues and
unity to the nation and the White
House, Bush also made several
promises. Bush said he plans to
reform Medicare, reduce taxes
and build up the country's
defenses.
Some Americans are opti-

By Craig Giflord

ARUNGTON, Va. - On the
morning of the inauguration of
America's 43rd President. George
W Bush, Ohio Republicans
enjoyed a continental breakfast
while discussing the country's
new leader.
Gov. Robert Taft's Coffee Break
brought together Republicans
from all over the state of Ohio
including Taft
Those in attendance enjoyed
various types of breads, coffee
and juice.
The Ohioans gathered to celebrate the months of campaigning
for Bush. Many spoke positively

about the new President-to-be,
agreeing he would bring a
renewed sense of morality to the
White House.
"I think people want a more
moral, more ethical type of president," said Bob Latta, Bowling
Green's fourth district representative. "They want someone who
they can look up to and respect,
which is important for voters and
kids."
"He'll bring back a sense of
integrity and bring back the
respect the Presidency deserves,"
said Gordon Short of Cleveland.
Six of the University's College
Republicans were also in attendance at the breakfast.

By Brandi Barhite
GUEST WRITER

ARLINGTON, Va. - For young
Republicans who voted for the
first time in the November presidential election, attending the
inauguration festivities for
George W. Bush was all the more
memorable.
Gathering at Gov. Taft's breakfast Saturday, the young
Republicans all originally from
Ohio celebrated their hard
work, which helped Bush win
the election.
Seth linger, a senior at John
Carol! University, said he was
involved in several aspects of
the campaign including folding
letters, licking envelopes and
helping with phone banks. He
said he's looking forward to
watching Bush's term unfold.
"He is the first president 1 got

One of them, Kim Pallcn, was
excited to be in Washington DC.
for the inauguration and to have
the chance to partake in the experience.
"It's a great opportunity to be at
the inauguration," shesaid. "I feel
confident about George W. Bush
serving for the next four years."
Everyone in attendance agreed
former Texas Gov. Bush is just
what the country needs to move
forward.
"I want people to respect the
government and not make a joke
of it," Latta said. "He is a leader
who will be able to bring that
respect."

Want a career where you make a difference in
peoples' lives?
Consider Occupational Therapy!
Occupational therapists help people live fuller lives. OTs work with persons of
all ages who must overcome physical and/or psychological challenges. OTs are
employed in a variety of settings such as hospitals, schools, long-term care facilities, industrial settings, and community organizations. Because the need to help
people live fuller, more independent lives is so great, the future outlook for 0T is
very bright!

tion in our country."
However, the majority came
away from the inaugural speech
believing the country was headed
in a new direction and will have a
bright future.
"God has impressed in my
heart that there is a 'burning
Bush' in the White House," said
Marcia Kendall, public speaker
from Texas. "God will speak
through him and our country is
going to return to greatness."
"What he said was exactly right
for the situation we had with the
close election," said Chris
Soriano of New Jersey. "It helped
to unify the nation, rather than
divide it"

Republicans say'Bush good roll model'

Ohio college Republicans
talk coffee, Bush, politics
CHIEF REPORTER

mistic that Bush will keep his
promises. "We need to reconstruct the government, social
security and taxes," Mojena said.
"He made many promises, that I
think will come true. Most presidents don't usually keep their
promises, but I believe he will."
While most of the spectators
walked away from Bush's speech
with an optimistic oudook on the
future, there were those who said
the speech was not promising
"I thought it was canned. It
seemed like he was speaking in
sound bites and buzz words,"
said Mike Benton, of Virginia.
"This speech was just like all the
ones he gave during his campaign. He only gives broad generalizations about how he is going
to help the poor and help educa-

to vote for and with it being
such a close election—I know
that my vote mattered," he said.
A freshman at Indiana
University, he said he got up
early on the day of elections
because he couldn't wait to vote.
"Being involved in the political process was just so meaningful for me," said Man
Schlarb.
Joe Hollabaugh, director of
Victory 2000 in Columbus,
Ohio, said the involvement of
young adults in the campaign
was phenomenal.
"College Republicans and
Greeks from all around Ohio
helped us," he said. "Even
though they were just stuffing
envelopes, they were ambitious
and excited about being
involved."
Many young Republicans

said their hard work was worth
it because of the man they
believe Bush to be.
"Bush is a uniter, not a
divider—he has a sincere message," said Jayne Juvan, a junior
political science major at Walsh
University. "It's going to be a
challenge for him, but I think
he's going to step up to the
plate."
Danielle Kosanovich, a freshman at American University,
said there is just something
about Bush that appeals to
young adults.
"He's a down-to-earth person
and as a young person I feel like
I could sit down with him and
have a cup of coffee."

Got Web?
We Do!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Daily crossword answers
Classifieds online
Archives of the Print Edition
Political cartoons S comics
Daily Horoscopes
Weather

The MCO has a nationally ranked (top ten) program of occupational therapy
with a strong reputation for research and clinical practice. You will enjoy small
class sizes and a rich learning environment.
Applications for Fall of 2001 admission are being accepted now.
Mkdkal CoKese of Ohio

For information or to visit,
call 419-383-4429 or email mot@mco.edu.
Check out our web site for detailed information:
http://www.mco.edu/allh/ot/index.html
•tour*) &ao,n.
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We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next vear before it's too late!!!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third: 9
702 Third: 2,4 & 11
839 Fourth: 1,4, 5,8,9, & 10

Indian Rivers
702 Fourth St. B

~z.
Rent these
2 bedroom units for
$490/month!
Free heat, water &
sewer at these locations

Check out this huge
two bedroom townhouse
with two-car garage and
balcony!!!

Am
agement

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Man;i»wwt*Tit
641 Third #4 H(,

352-4380
TT

i

,
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EVER DREAMED OF STUDYING OVERSEAS?
Here's your chance to gain
some valuable information!
Education Abroad Informational Sessions
3:30-4:30 p.m. • 1103 Offenhauer West
Thursday, January 25
Wednesday, January 31
Thursday, February 8
Wednesday, February 14
Thursday, February 22
Wednesday, February 28
Thursday, March 8
Wednesday, March 21
f^^L Thursday, March 29
*~
Wednesday, April 4

r-~
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Universities balk at bulk e-mails
By MM Cohen
u-WIRE

EVANSTON, 111. - Columbia
College President Warrick Carter
found out last week that you're
never too old to embarrass yourself in front of the whole school.
He accidentally forwarded a
personal e-mail to hundreds of
faculty and staff of the college in
the Loop. He was writing to his
lawyer about being fired from a
corporate position, a fact that he
had tried to hide from the college's Board of Trustees.
He was trying to forward a copy
to himself for personal records

when a glitch in the system made
the message public.
Debacles such as this are
becoming more common as
schools increasingly rely on large scale e-mail to communicate. At
Northwestern, only a few administrators in each school can send
mass e-mails, and Information
Technology Director Thomas
Board said those administrators
are well protected.
"The process of sending mass
e-mail is not easy," Board said.
"It's a very deliberate process,
and it doesn't involve standard
programming like Eudora"

An NU policy makes it impossible for students to send bulk email. If NU students want to send
out class- or universitywide emails, they must do so through
the Office of Student Affairs.
"It is rare, but occasionally we
do receive requests from various
organizations to send out allschool e-mails," Board said.
"There has to be some kind of criteria for what kind of messages
can be sent out, so Student Affairs
is the arbiter of what's appropriate."
Such a policy did not exist on
the University of Iowa campus
last year when "Ul Students for

George W. Bush" sent an e-mail
to 40,000 students and administrators. Reactions caused members of the Ul Student
Government to propose protecting students from unwanted emails, UISG President Andy Stoll
told the Daily Iowan. The new
policy, initiated this year, allows
students to choose the categories
of e-mail they receive.
But this filter system is not
being as widely used as expected,
Daily Iowan reporter Andrew
Bixby said. For an article about
the new policy, he failed to find a
student who felt strongly about it
"Asking students how they felt

about the new policy, whether
they would use the filters and if
they were annoyed by bulk mail,"
he said, "I couldn't get a single
person to tell me they were
thrilled with the new system. I'm
a student and I choose not to use
the filters because I'd rather just
delete e-mail I don't want."
After the Bush e-mail, the university also instituted a policy
requiring
administrative
approval for all e-mails to more
than 1,000 people.
"Even though I don't use the
filter, I don't feel like I'm getting
swamped with poinUess e-mails
from student groups - mainly

because it's gotten tough for student groups to send them out at
all," Bixby said.
NU's listserv is a common
means of communication for
student groups. It operates differently but achieves the same result
as filters.
"Our e-mail policy works
because you sign up to be on the
listservs that you want," ASG
President Adam Humann said.
"Nobody has talked to me about
any e-mail issues, and that generally implies that not too many
students are unhappy or concerned."

Flood wreaks havoc at UC-San Diego dorm
By Kyle Biebesheimer
U-HIRE

LA JOLLA, Calif. - After days of
pounding rain in last week's winter storms, University of
California at San Diego is finally
dry, with the exception of Tioga
Hall
Last Thursday a small flood
occurred on the ground floor of
Muir college's Tioga Hall. Water
quickly spread throughout the
south side of the building in the
early hours of the morning,
prompting 17 residents to seek
higher ground.
Susan Rindlaub, a Muir freshman, awoke just after 8 am. only

to find an inch and a half of water
on the floor of her room.
"I jumped out of bed in my
socks and |the waterl splashed up
all around me," Rindlaub said.
"My stuff was floating in my
room."
The source of the water was a
leaky drainpipe that was supposed to divert precipitation
from the roof of the 11-story residence hall to the ground floor.
However, a cap that was supposed to have sealed the pipe
came loose, causing gallons of
rainwater to pour into the common room between two adjoining suites.

Campus officials became
aware of the problem just after 8
am. and immediately advised
affected residents to exit the
building. Since then, workers
have tried to dry the carpets using
powerful fans.
However, soggy carpets, a
musty odor and the constant
noise of electric fans forced several of the residents to seek temporary living quarters elsewhere.
Consequently,
the
Muir
Residential life office offered several vacant rooms on the eighth
floor to students wishing to relocate temporarily until conditions
become once again suitable for

living.
"My parents got me a hotel
room," Rindlaub said. "I thought
that was a better offer."
Others were not so fortunate.
lohn Lobato, a first-year Muir
resident, returned to his dorm
after the holiday weekend to find
his flooded room still in bad
shape.
"Over the weekend it smelled
like somebody pissed all over the
floor," Lobato said. "Right now
it's smelling better. We're getting
used to the smell."
At least two affected residents
have become frustrated with the

TCU police take cautious approach with excapees
By Ram Luthra
•■■HE

FORT WORTH, Texas - Texas
Christian University Police, like
other law enforcement agencies
across the state, are continuing a
cautious and careful approach in
light of recent reported sightings
of the seven Texas prison
escapees, Kelly Ham, TCU detective of criminal investigations,
said.
The seven men face capital
murder charges in the shooting
death of Irving police officer
Aubrey Hawkins and robbery of a
sporting goods store on
Christmas Eve. Hawkins was

ambushed, shot 11 rimes and run
over as the inmates (led from the
Irving Oshman's Super Sports
USA store, authorities said.
The seven men escaped from a
Connally Prison Unit near
KenedyonDec 13.
The main objective is to provide safety for our officers and
students, Ham said.
TCU police has briefed all its
officers on certain procedures if
anything suspicious occurs on
campus. All officers have been
given pictures and descriptions of
the seven escapees, Ham, detective of criminal investigations,
said.

"All patrol officers have been
advised to be aware and extremely cautious," Ham said.
A report released last week by
the Texas Department of
Criminal lustice said the seven
convicts overpowered guards and
staff over 2 1/2 hours before they
drove away in a stolen prison
vehicle.
The prisoners began the breakout armed only with a small flathead screwdriver, an 11 -inch iron
rod and a 12-inch handmade
knife blade, the report said. But
by the time they fled the maximum-security prison in a stolen
vehicle, they were heavily armed

with 14 pistols, a rifle, a shotgun
and more than 200 rounds of
ammunition.
According to television news
reports, inmates were able to take
11 employees and three prisoners
hostage in a maintenance storage
room, binding them with duct
tape and plastic ties and threatening them with homemade
weapons.
They also left a note warning:
"You haven't heard the last of us."
Reports suggest the escapees
are moving further away from the
Fort Worth area, and some people
on the TCU campus are becoming lcssconcemed^

Muir Residential Life office's handling of the flood.
Rindlaub claims that campus
officials waited more than 14
hours to discuss important matters, such as compensation and
relocation, with affected students.
"The whole first day they didn't
even come talk to us," Rindlaub
said. "Nobody came to tell us we
would get reimbursed or that we
could have a room, or anything"
Still others, such as Lobato,
praised the custodians for their
efforts in the clean-up process.
"lanitorial services tried their
best to take care of this, but the

administration's response has
been less than overwhelming,"
Lobato said.
Because the flood was not the
fault of any of the residents, the
Muir Residential Life office will
work hard to compensate students for damages incurred. This
includes replacing ruined textbooks, soiled garments and possibly damaged computers.
Additionally, drain pipes
throughout Muir College were
inspected by maintenance workers in Tioga and Tenaya Hall so
that further rain does not pose
similar problems in the future.
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It's really your
lucky day.
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LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!

BUSHIDO KAI AMERICA
Family Martial Arts Center
www.bushidokaiamerica.com

• Judo
• Ju Jitsu
• Self Defense

• Youth and Adult Classes

353-JUD0 (5836) sU.
Woodland Mall

-

1234 N. Main St.
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Come join the sisters of

SIGMA KAPPA
for Spring Recruitment

Mon. 22, Tues. 23, Wed. 24, Thurs. 25
lime. 8:00-8:45pm <& 9:00-9:45pm
Where: Sigma Kappa House .'
(across from Harshmon Quod)

Dccss: Casual attire
Qy&Slmi- Call Amy at:
372-4792
IK IK IK ^K i.K S.K M\ IK IK XK IK IK IK IK IK i.K '
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Ckmtst Hen fair's. Party I
Authentic CMMCM reed «*4 CMUiae Ptrform**a
Perform**
Address: St. Mark Luthern Church
315 South College Drive
Time:
6:30pm, Jan 27, 2001 (Saturday)
Price:
$6.00
Ticket Sale: Off-campus Student Center
(Basement of Mosley Hall)
10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Jan 22 and 23
(Monday and Tuesday)

S21 K. MERRY Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Furnished.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $675.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
805 THURSTIN - Two Bedrooms, I Bath, Furnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
517 E. REED - At Thuratin One Bedroom, 1 Bath,
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate ■ $495.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $425.00
451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $335.00
505 CLOfCH • Campus Manor.
Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate ■ $550.00
605 SECOND • One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $340.00
615 SECOND Two Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath.
School Year Two Person Rate - $600.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $505.00
720 SECOND One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year • One Person Rate ■ $415.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
707. 711. 715.719.723. 727 THIRD One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $385.00
One Year - Furnished - One Person - $345.00
402 HICH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Fum. or Unfum.
School Year Furnished - Two Person - $575.00
One Year ■ Furnished - Two Person - $480.00
825 THIRD ■ One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath,
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate • $400.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished,
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $505.00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $555.00
Furnished - One Year ■ Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year ■ Two Person Rate • $545.00
Furnished One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, Dishwasher, 1 Bath Plus Vanity, j
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $585.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $500.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Udgt Manor.
Two Bedrooms. 2 Full Baths, Dishwashers.
Furnished • School Year - Two Person Rate - $615.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $525.00
818 SEVENTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
724 S. COLLEGE - Cambridft Commons.
Two Badroom Unfurnished. 1.5 Baths, Dishwashers.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00

('.ill JOHN NEIVLOVE
REAL ESTATE. IXC.
Rental Office :t54-2260
I 'm Vnur Convenience l\V \\
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VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
\

:

Now Leasing
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished& Unfurnished
May andAugust 2001
1 or 2 bedroom summer only
Limited ftuailable

2 Blocks from
Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533
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Spectators celebrate new president
OATH, FROM PAGE I

election since 1988.
However, where there were
cheers, there were jeers.
Throughout Washington D.C.,
even as close as a block away
from where Bush took the oath
of office, hundreds of protesters
denounced Bush as their president and chanted "Hail the
Thief." Right across from the
Capitol Building was a Florida
resident holding a sign reading,
"Count this Vote," with a picture
of a middle figure extended
Not since the inauguration of
President Richard Nixon in 1973,
when tens of thousands of people marched against the
Vietnam War, has there been
such a large turnout of protesters
during an inaugural celebration.
Yet, for the Texan who promises to unite the country and be
the "President of All," the day
that once seemed uncertain.

could not be dampened —
despite the rain that began even
before the first spectator tried to
claim a spot on the Capitol Mall.
"I am honored and humbled
to stand here, where so many
America's leaders have come
before me, and so many will follow," Bush said in his acceptance
speech as the rain fell steadily on
the nation's Capital.
For those that turned out for
the event, it was a long awaited
celebration—much of which
had been delayed since the early
hours of Nov. 8 when the Florida
electoral votes were taken from
Bush and put back in the "too
close to call" column.
Over the next month legal battles took precedence over parties. The cheers were not masked
Saturday.
"This was our chance to celebrate after a long election," said
Mark George, who worked with
"Strike Force," an organization

that campaigned in various
cities for Bush.
A group of Girl Scouts from
Laurel, Mil., said inaugurations
are times to celebrate no matter
the political affiliation—stressing patriotism.
Bush embraced a similar message reflecting on the greatness
of America and how far the
country has come since it was
founded. He now hopes to bring
together the divided Congress
and a divided country with what
he coins "compassionate conservatism." In both the innovation and benediction, non-partisan politics were stressed.
And for some, the prayers
were necessary.
"It's going to be a rough road
for him, especially considering
the divided Congress," said
Carolyn Weinsmith of Virginia.
However, as the inaugural
spectators caught glimpses of
Bush giving the speech, the

crowds' cheers were a sign that
Americans had faith in the new
president.
"I know he is going to be
great," said Gladys Boswell of
Montgomery, Ala. "1 worked
with his campaign throughout
the election and I think he is
going to put us on a moral track."
Bush embraced his supporters throughout the day with
tears and waves. During his
speech he reaffirmed his commitment to end partisan politics,
to cut taxes and to improve
Medicare.
"Today, we affirm a new commitment to live out our nation's
promise
through
civility,
courage, compassion and character," Bush said, smiling into a
crowd of well-wishers that
blocked his view of protesters
who still weren't ready to call him
president.

Protesters remain peaceful, spirited
PROTESTS, FROM PAGE 1

dents, young children, mothers,
fathers and concerned citizens
demanded that the missing
votes be counted.
Many also contested Bush's
appointment
of
Tommy
Thompson, the new federal
director of Health and Human
Services. According to protesters, Thompson, former governor
ofWisconsin, neglected the poor
in his state.
A homeless man, Sigfredo
Lugo, fears Thompson will
threaten his future. "My job has
gone to the robots," he said.
Others marching in a circle
around a self-assembled camp
mockingly named "Bushville"
feared President Bush will shun

poverty-stricken Americans.
"We are scared to death
because of the treatment of the
poor in Texas. All people should
be given the right to have jobs
and the right to a productive
life," said Cheri Honkala of
Keningston Welfare Rights
Union in Philadelphia.
A block over in front of the U.S.
Supreme Court an even more
spirited protest was under way.
Standing in pouring rain, protesters adamantly condemned
the U.S. Supreme Court justices
for deciding the election—
yelling voters had no voice.
Many also demanded that abortion stay legal. Some of the protesters held signs stating,
"George
W
Bush—The
Unpresident."

With rain running down his
face and his clothes soaking wet,
Mike Livingston, member of the
Green Party, said bad weather
couldn't stop him from getting
his point across.
"I am protesting the suspension of democracy and the permanent denial of democracy to
those in the nation's Capital," he
said.
For the most part, the protests
were peaceful and only a few
people were arrested for disorderly conduct. The weather kept
some protesters at home.
The most severe action taken
by the protesters was throwing
an egg, a tennis ball and a chunk
of ice at the president's motorcade during the inaugural
parade, which resulted in a small

scuffle with police.
Bush supporters reacted in a
variety of ways to the protests.
Butler reported being cheered
on, in addition to being told to
"go home." A spectator told the
Florida resident to move out of
the country if he didn't like the
president.
Will Pearson of Arlington, Va,
said the protesters were civil, but
didn't think their actions were
appropriate for Inauguration
Day.
"Today is suppose to be about
unity so I would have liked to see
an absence of protests, but they
know they'll get attention," he
said.
According to the protesters—
that was the point.

The Associated Press

LAST LOOKS: Bill Clinton looks out onto the South Lawn from the
White House Oval Office on the morning of Jan. 20,2001. Clinton
spent his last moments in the Oval Office before welcoming
President Bush to the White House for the start of inaugural ceremonies in Washington.

At -40 degrees Centigrade a
person loses about
14.4 calories per hour
by breathing.

Seniors
Want a Free
Spring Break Trip?

3
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Have your senior picture
taken and Carl Wolf Studio
will automatically enter you
in a drawing to win a free
trip to Cancun on Spring
Break! This is the last
opportunity this year!
Call 372-8643 to schedule
your sitting during the week
of Jan. 27 - Feb. 2
jr
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THIS WEEK IN

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: MICHIGAN STATE DEFEATS OHIO STATE 71-56 SUNDAY.

BG SPORTS

MONDAY

Women's basketball
1/22

January 22,
2001

At Kent/ 7 p.m.

1/24
At Northern Illinois/ 7 p.m.

1/27

www.bgnews.com/sports

Host Buffalo/ 1 p.m.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Men's swimming
1/26
Host Find I ay/ 5 p.m.

1/27
At Ohio w/ Miami/ 1 p.m.

Women's swimming
1/26
Host Findlay/ 5 p.m.

1/27
At Ohio w/ Miami/ 1 p.m.

Falcons sweep Rensselaer
By Derek McCord
SUFI MITCH

A question presented itself
this weekend.

Hockey
1/26-1/27
At Miami/ 7 p.m.

Women's tennis
1/27
At Indiana State. Indiana/ 9:30
a.m.

Men's tennis
1/27
Host Dayton, IUPUI and
Youngstown State (at Shadow
Valley In Toledo)/ 11 a.m.

Men's track
1/27
Host BGSU Trl-Meet/ 11 a.m.

Women's track
1/27
Host BGSU Quad/ 11 a.m.

Men's basketball
1/27
At Kent/ 2 p.m.

Gymnastics
1/27
Host W. Michigan/ 7 p.m.

About face
might be in
BG's future
Staff Writer
The shout came between
whistles.
I( came right as the crowd was
settling down. It came so everyone could hear it.
"You're the No. 13 team In the
nation, and you're losing to US?"
heckled a student at Saturday's
Bowling Green Rensselaer hockey game.
It's true, on paper, this series
looked like pie for Rensselaer.
They were ranked nationally,
they had worker bees for forwards - who buzz around scoring on any mistake by the opponent.
And here they were, this team
from New York, playing a series
in middle America, in the flattest
county In the country, against a
team that was 11th in its league,
let alone its country and didn't
have it's most consistent
defenseman In the lineup as
senior Louis Mass was out with
a concussion. And the
Engineers, who had already
dropped a 4-0 game to the
Falcons the night before, were
down 3-1 again, en route to a 43 loss.
"You're the No 13 team in the
country and you're losing to
US?"
It's true, the Falcons had fallen
on hard times In the first half of
the season. They won only three
league games and found themselves out of playoff position at
the end of December.
They had been badly outshot
in all but four games on the season They hadn't swept a weekend series.
So how does a team without
one of It's best defenseman and
with one of the most unbalanced offenses In college hockey
hand one of the best programs
In the country its ass on a platter
...twice?
That's the beauty of this
Bowling Green team.
Inconsistent? Yes. An anemic
offense? At times.
NIEO. PAGE 10

Is the Bowling Green Hockey
team realty a team that Is sitting
in 11th place in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association or
the 12th ranked team in the
nation?
The latter part of that question
seemed to be the answer as the
Falcons swept the 13th ranked
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Engineers with convincing
scores of 4-0 on Friday and 4-3
on Saturday.
Saturday's victory (4-3) was
not as close as the score showed.
With 14 seconds into the third
period. Falcon freshman D'Arcy
McConvey picked up a rebound
during a 5-on-3 power play and
put it by Engineer goaltender
Nathan Marsters to give BG a 4-1
lead. The power play was the
result of an incident at the end of
the second period that saw RPI's
Marc Cavosie being ejected due
to a head butt and Ben Barr was
charged with a roughing penalty.
After the three-goal lead, the
Falcons went into a shell that
saw the Engineers come within
one goal. Ban made up for his
second period mental mistake
to score his second goal of the
season when he one-timed a
Andrew McPherson pass right in
front of Falcon goalie Tyler
Masters, who had no chance to
save it.
The end of the period saw RPI
use six attackers to give them a
two-man advantage with Falcon
defenseman Marc Barlow in the
box for an interference penalty.
Jim Vickers capitalized on the
advantage bringing his team to
within one goal, but it was a little
too late with only 14 seconds left

"1 don't know how
it happened. We
had a late change
and their defense
stepped up to play
the puck and they
did not know that
we were still in a
change"
ROGER LENOARD, IRISHMAN

in the game.
The Falcons offensive dominance from the Friday meeting
between the two teams continued early in Saturday's contest as
Marc Barlow and Ryan Murphy
put the Falcons up 2-0 scoring
each of their goals 2:30 apart.
The Engineers would end the
first period when McPherson
one timed a Marc Cavosie pass
to the left side of Masters to give
RPI their first goal in 78:13 of
play.
The second period only had
one goal, but probably one that
could be put on any hockey
highlight reel. Falcon freshman
Roger Lenoard was circling in
the neutral zone and found a
Greg Day pass, took the puck
and (went In on Marsters). Just
before Lenoard was about to
shoot, he was tripped by an RPI
defenseman.
While almost on his back
Lenoard shot and somehow
placed the puck by Marsters.
"I do not know what happened." Lenoard said. "We had a
late change and their defense
stepped up to play the puck and
SWEEP, PAGE 10
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TWO WINS: BG defender Marc Barlow attacks Rensselaer forward Matt Murley during Friday's 43 Falcon win as BG goalie Tyler Masters looks on. BG increased their record to 8-12-4 overall.

Men drop 4th in 5 games
By Pete Stella
SPORTS IOI10S

In less than a minute
Brandon Pardon made the
biggest shot, and the biggest
mistake of his Bowling Green
career.
With 51 seconds remaining in
Saturday's game, the junior
guard connected on a three
pointer to put the BG men's basketball team up 59-58 over Ball
State.
When the Falcons got the ball
back after a Cardinals traveling
call. Pardon, the leader in assists
in
the
Mid-American
Conference, took his eye off the
ball for a split second as the
Inbounds pass went through
his hands and into the grasp of

Ball State guard Patrick Jackson.
Jackson hit a lay-up with 26
seconds to play, which gave Ball
State a 60-59 advantage. BG
guard Cory Ryan, who ended
the day 2 of 7 from behind the
arc, launched a three from the
right wing in an attempt to win
but fell short.
"Coach didn't want us to foul
and I wanted to pressure him
(Pardon) and maybe I could
have gotten my hand on it or
gotten a deflection or something," Jackson said. "I don't
know what happened, he just
came down and I saw the ball
go loose and I took off after it. I
grabbed it and went down and
scored a lay-up"
The Falcons were forced to

foul and two free throws from
forward Theron Smith sealed
the win for Ball State at 62- 59
and gave the Falcons their third
lossinarow.
The defeat dropped BG's
record to 6-9 overall and 2-4 in
the MAC, the win gave the
defending MAC Tournament
Champions a 9-6 overall and 42 MAC mark.
"Of all the games we played
this year, it is probably the hardest to take because we didn't
have the game won by any
stretch of the Imagination," said
BG coach Dan Daklch. "But
your up one with the ball and
well under 1:45 to go and you
pretty much feel like you'd be
able to hang in there and win

the game but we didn't get it
LOSS, PAGE 10

MEN'S BASKETBALL
SATURDAY: Lost to Ball State
62-59 for their third loss in
a row.

HARD DEFEAT. PAGE 10

HOCKEY, PAGE 10

AS A TEAM The Falcons shot
37.9 percent from the field,
33.3 percent from three
point land and 75 percent
from the free throw line

Loss hits hard
for Jackson, BG

KristalynSMvOandBGNnK

FOR THREE: BG guard Cory Ryan releases a three point shot
during Saturday's 62-59 toss to Ball State.

Trent Jackson sat at a press
conference table in Anderson
Arena after Bowling Green's
heartbreaking 62-59 home loss
to Ball State doing his best to
hold back tears.
Jackson, like the rest of the
Falcons, was distraught about
the loss. It was a defeat unlike
other losses this season. The
game wasn't laced with dumb
fouls and a lackluster effort.
This was a war that BG fought
from the heart. That's why
maybe BG head coach Dan
Daklch and Jackson said it was
the hardest loss to take so far
this season.
"There were a lot of tears in
the locker room after we tost,
which was a first," Jackson
said. "I knew my teammates

I

SUFI WRITER

were in a war with me. While
we were out on the court, we
were there for each other. That
made it a lot easier on us. We
just need to come in the
stretch with a W.' That would
make it a lot better.
BG saw It's 20-game home
win streak snapped on Jan. 6th
by Central Michigan. The
Falcons loss to Ball State was
thefirsttimesinceFeb.ll, 1998
that BG dropped back-to-back
home games. It was a streak
that the Falcons were never
looking to snap, but maybe
there was a little light that
came out of the loss.
"Today, I believe we reached
a great stepping-stone,"
Jackson said. "While we were
on the court we were there for

BRANDON PARDON: Dished
out ten assists.

By Nick Hum

By Dan Wed

The Bowling Green hockey
team didn't gain any ground
in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association this
weekend. In fact they lost
some as Notre Dame snuck
into a tie with the Falcons for
11th place, one spot out of
the CCHA tournament.
But still, the two wins the
Falcons got over No. 13
Rensselaer this weekend
could do more for the
Falcons than any CCHA
series this year has.
While the Falcons dominated the Engineers by outshooting them 66-39 on the
weekend, outscoring them 83 and notched their first
home sweep of the season,
they may have been blessed
with the confidence required
to make a run at the post sea
son.
The Falcons had been
close against powers like
Rensselaer before: a 1-1 de
against No 1 Michigan State,
a last minute 4-3 toss against
then No. 4 Michigan But they
seemed to lack the killer
instinct to put them away.
"We have shown glimpses
of playing this well all year,"
said sophomore forward
Tyler Knight "It was good to
get back on track to where we
know we can play."
What was different about
this weekend?
BG finally got production
from more than one line. In
the first half of the season, the
Falcons got their goals from

KEITH MCLE0& Went 5 for
11 from the floor and ended
the day with 15 points.

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Hockey
turns on
power

I
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Beam costs BG
ByErikCassano
si*Ff amiiER

Bowling Green gymnastics
coach Dan Connelly hopes this
will be the low point for his team
this season.
"This was, by far. the weakest
performance so far this year." he
said following the Falcons' thirdplace finish in the All-Ohio
Championships yesterday at
Anderson Arena. "I am pretty
positive this won't happen on a
regular basis."
BG scored 191.175, behind
Kent State's 193.150 and champion Ohio State's 195.575. The
uneven bars and balance beam
proved to be the major stumbling
blocks in the Falcons' bid to
repeat as All-Ohio Champions.
They won the meet last year in
Columbus.
On the bars. BG suffered critical
dents to their overall score when
senior Heather Dankmyer and
freshman Melissa Popovicn both
fell during their routine.
Sophomore Ann Marie Kassouf
also made a mistake at the end of
her bars routine, and the Falcons
netted a score of 47.175 for the
event. They still were in second
place after their turn on the bars,
the halfway point of the meet,
with a cumulative score of 9fi (125
The balance beam, however, put
BG in third place.
Dankmyer and junior Mindy
Untch both scored over a 9.6 for
the event, but the other four
Falcon gymnasts in the event
failed to score above a 9.225. BG
netted a score of 46.950 on the
beam, while the Golden Flashes
scored 48.750 and the Buckeyes
scored 48.700.

The Falcons held their own in
the floor exercise and vault, finishing within a full point of the
winner in both, but it was not
enough to counterbalance their
score in the other two events.
Individually, Ohio State's
Lindsey Vagedes won the floor
title with a score of 9.900. Kent
State's Jill Mackey placed second
at 9.850, and senior Cristin
McClellan was BG's highest place
at third, scoring 9.800.
On the beam, the Golden
Flashes' Jenny Eckel won the title
with a score of 9.825. BG's highest
finisher was Untch. who placed
sixth at 9.750. On the bars, the
Buckeyes' Mary Beth Doerr won
with a 9.875 score and BG's Mamy
Oestreng was second at 9.850. On
the vault. Vadegas and Jill Tucker,
also from Ohio State, tied for the
title at 9.950, and Oestreng won
third place at 9.925.
In the All-Around, the
Buckeyes' Sarah Spring won with
a cumulative score of 39.000.
Eckel placed second with a score
of 38.975, and Oestreng was BG's
highest overall placer with a score
of 38.750.
"In this sport, it is very difficult
to bounce back after a big weekend, like the weekend we had last
weekend." Connelly said. "We
had two really good meets in
three days, and you just go on a
low after that, an emotional low."
BG vaulter Katie Carter saw a
decline in the team's performance
after a positive start.
"We started out good on vault,
and then bars kind of went downhill, one fall after another, and
then we went to the beam and it
happened all over again," she
said.

Hockey steps up

HARD DEFEAT, FROM PAGE 9

each other. I knew that my teammates had my back. You don't see
it, you just feel a lot more comfortable. We can't just do that one
game here and there. This game
brought us more together.
Hopefully we can continue to do
that."
BG was coming off one of its
worst performances of the season
in an 83-80 loss on the road at
Akron in which Dakich questioned the teams heart and effort
on the court. Saturdays effort by

the Falcon was a definite turnaround and something Ball State
coach Tim Buckley was prepared
for.
"We knew that Bowling Green
would be ready to play and they
have an excellent basketball
coach and an excellent basketball
team." Buckley said. "We knew
they would be focused defensively because I know that was a concern for coach Dakich...we were
fortunate enough to make some
big plays at the end of the game."

WANNABE
AWFALDJ?!
: 16 10am::cable 7::wfal.org:

:modern rock::metal::rpm:

WFAL 1610AM / CABLE 7
Info Night MONDAY®
9:00pm ... 121 West Hall
DJ training will then take place Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. We still want you to be part of our team even if
you cannot attend! Please call our office at 372-8658 or
e-mail wfalprogramming@yahoo.com.
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done."

they did not know that we were
still in a change. Buddy did not
call any body logo out so I just
jumped over the boards. Day
saw me and hit me with a nice
pass."
The first game of the series
was not even close to as competitive as the last as the
Falcons would out-shoot RPI
40-20 while Masters received
his second shut-out of the season.
The Falcons started their
night with sophomore Tyler
Knight sliding the puck to
Curtis Valentine, who roofed a
wrist shot past Engineer goalie
Kevin Kurk 15:50 into the first
period. After a scoreless second
period, the Falcons leading goal
scorer. Day, found a loose puck
in front of the Engineer cage
and put it by Kurk who was
helpless on the ice.
"For me it was just basically a
garbage goal." Day said. 'I
found the loose puck and just
threw it at the net."
Then Lenoard notched his
third goal of the year 3:18 later
when he sent a hard wrist shot
at the Rensselaer goal while
being covered by an Engineer
defenseman. The puck would
ring off the top right corner of
the post and go in giving the
Falcons a 3-0 advantage.
The Falcons ended the
evenings scoring barrage when
Valentine who found are bound
that was left by Kurk and shot

over his shoulder. The goal gave
the power play units something
to cheer about since they went
0-8 until Valentine's second of
the game.
Masters, during his shutout,
saw the game differently than
what most people saw.
"It was weird out there
tonight." Masters said. "The
play seemed to be moving really slow. With Louis Mass out.
who is one of our best defensemen, tonight was a group effort
by the blue liners. If one guy
would make a mistake their
partner would cover for them
and the young guys played well
also."
Rensselaer coach
Dan
Fridgen said that what happened over the weekend was
not the same Engineer team
that has played to a number 13
ranking in the USCHO.com
national poll.
"The one period that we
played out of six with our heads
on our shoulders we went 2-1."
he said. "You are not going to
win hockey games like that."
Powers on the other hand is
happy with the balanced offensive production that his team is
giving him right now.
"We have two games and get
two goals in each of them" he
said." If you tell me we get four
goals a game I will tell you that
we will go 12-0 or at least 10-2in
our last 12 games."

leers improving

Deja

scored. When you have a good
weekend it spreads." said senior
Ryan Murphy, who chipped in
with a goal. "We got balanced
scoring tonight. That's what
we've needed all year"
"It's a lot tougher to win in the
league," said head coach Buddy
Powers. "But I think our team
can beat everyone we play
down the road. If we can get
four goals per game with Tyler
in net. We could go 12-0 down
the stretch... 10-2 at worst."
The BG hockey team didn't
gain any ground in the CCHA
race this weekend. However,
the foundation may have been
laid for a second lialf run.
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a lay-up at the 10:47 mark of the
Brst half. The Cardinals battled
back and took al7-15 lead on a
Billy Lynch three pointer with
7:29 left to play. Ball State then
went up by three but the
Falcons fought back to tie the
contest at 20 with 4:55 remaining.
A jumper from forward Josh
Aliii.iiIM)ii and a three pointer
from Ryan retook the lead for
BC, 27-22 with under four minutes to go. A trey from McLeod
pushed the score to 30-23, giv
ing BG the largest lead of either
team so far.
But Ball State wouldn't die as
Jones hit a field-goal and
Jackson went coast to coast to
sink a first half buzzer beater,
which depleted the Brown and
Orange's lead to 30-27 at halftime.
At the start of the second half,
the Cardinals' Jackson drilled a
three, 17 seconds into the half,
to tie the game at 30. Teams
traded the lead and BG
regained the advantage at the
12:31 mark with a Pardon three
pointer. The Cardinals came
within one but a jumper from
Jackson and a back door lay-up
by McLeod gave the Brown and
Orange a 45-40 lead with 11:08
loft m play

Ball State again tied the contest and again, both teams traded leads for several minutes.
Two free throws from Cardinals'
Rob Robbias but Ball State up
52-50 but Ryan erased their
advantage with a trey at the 4:34
mark.
Pardon's three lit up the
crowd of 3.301 but were soon
silenced 25 seconds later.
"We didn't make the plays we
needed to make and they did.
so they win." Dakich said.

for first time in season

NIED FROM

Don't look r
Falcons are 6-31
nine games, t hat s as mutt) as a
hot streak as we've seen In any
sport this season. And if guys
like Roger Leonard, who had a
goal in each game against
Rensselaer. can keep scoring to
take the burden off of Greg Day
and Ryan Murphy, and goalie
Tyler Masters maintains his
consistently amazing play, then
the Falcons may be close to
turning the corner from a competitive team to a good team.

"Our last six games we've
battled real hard," said head
coach Buddy Powers "(We're
gaining confidence.) The guys
are talking it. No one cuts corners anymore, we're all on the
same page."
How does this team go from
underachievers to giant killers?
Why is this team so unpredictable?
That's the beauty of the
Bowling Creen hockey team.
Buckle up because this ride
might be beginning right now

Just another Planic Ploixlau...
wish il were SundcHj...

SATURDAYS ARE...

COUPLES NIGHT
COUPLES RECEIVE 20% OFF
THE ENTIRE STORE.
EXCLUDES MAGAZINES C SALE ITEMS

VALENTINE'S
DAY SALE!«q&
FEBRUARY 12-14
IS* •- *VMM «D. TOLEDO III 0071
. Uil OU« SIPABATI I*T»ANCE.

DO YOU NEED $$

Feel Free to Stop in
any of the sorority houses!

We have openings for
General Food Service Workers,
Waitstaff. & Cook's Help.
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Guard Keith McLeod's 15
points led the Brown and
Orange scoring attack, which
was held to 37.9 percent from
the floor. BG big men Len
Matela, Kevin Netter and Brent
Klassen were held scoreless
during a combined 20 minutes.
"I am pretty pleased with the
overall defense," said Ball State
coach Tim Buckley. * If you can
hold Bowling Green in their
own building to 37 percent. I
think your players have given
you everything they can. We
were able to take awaythe lane
for Matela."
Forward Trent Jackson hit for
14 and Ryan scored 10 points.
Despite the loss, Jackson feels
the Falcons are at a turning
point in their season.
"It was a tough loss but I
believe the loss helped us out a
lot," Jackson said. "We played
more as a family than other
games. I believe this game
brought
us
more
together...hopefully, we can
continue to do that."
Jackson led the Cardinals
with 14 points, including 2 of 4
from behind the arc. Smith. Ball
State's leading scorer, was held
to one point at half-time but
ended the nieht with 12 point',
all 11 coming from the eight
minute mark on in the second
half.
"T (Smith) got in early foul
trouble in the first half so he
really didn't get a chance to play
that much," Jackson said.
"Coach just told him to stay
tough and come out in the second half and really make some
big plays for us. And that is what
he did. It's hard to matchup
with him."
The Falcons jumped out to a
13-10 lead when McLeod made
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junior center Greg Day and
whoever was flanking him. This
weekend Knight doubled his
point total on the year with two
assists: defenseman Marc
Barlow notched a goal; freshman forward Roger Leonard
stepped up with two goals and
classmate D'Arcy McConvey
slammed home a 5x3 goal to
put the Engineers away
Saturday night.
With the exception of
blowout wins against Princeton
and Nebraska-Omaha earlier
this season, this was easily the
Falcons' most balanced scoring
this year.
"Leonard scored, D'Arcy

McDonald Dining Center is
now hiring for Spring Semester!

Questions Call Melissa
372-1209

Falcons fall short
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HOCKEY FROM PAGE 9

Loss should help

BG NEWS

Contact Tina Wagner
372-2771
or- ask a cashier
for an application
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Campus Events

Travel

Wanted

STUDY ABROAD RETURNEE
SESSIONS
If you studied abroad last semester,
please attend one of these sessions
to share your overseas experience
with other returnees:
Tuesday, January 23,3:305:30p.m. 1103 Otfenhauer West
Monday, January 29, 3:305:30p.m. 1103 Otfenhauer West
Call 372-0479 if you are unable to
attend.

Spring Break 2001 Hotels, Bars.
Restaurants. Daytona, Panama CHy,
Key West. South Padre.
www.yourspringbreak.com.

1 Female subleaser, $175/month ♦
utilities, close to campus Call collect
(419)625-5622
Female subleaser needed ASAP.
$255 ♦ utilities, dose to campus.
Call 352-2993
Subleaser needed ASAP Own bedroom and bathroom, male or female.
Call 354-1834 or 330-677-0677.
Subleaser needed. 2 bdrm house
will have own room near downtown,
garage, backyard, large front porch.
Call 810-292-2346.

You can be a DJ!
WFAL 1610 AM/Cable 7 Info Night
Monday 1/22 & 9:00pm
121 West Hall Questions''
Call 372-8658 or e-mail
wfalprogrammingOyahoo.com

Travel
• 1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas
& Florida. Earn cash & Go Free'
Now hinng Campus Rops.
1-800-234-7007.
endlesssummertours.com
• 111! Spnng Break Bahamas Parly
Cruise! 5 Days $279! Includes
Meals A Free Parties! Awesome
beaches. Nightlife! Departs from
Florida1 Cancun S Jamaica $439!
spnngbreaktravel.com
1-800-6786386
• 111' Spnng Break Panama City
$129! Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen
Next to Clubs! Daytona $159! South
Beach$199i spnngbreaktravel com
1-800-678-6386
Spring Break: Panama City, Daytona Beach, South Beach Florida
Best parties, hotels, and condos1
Lowest prices!
www.myspnngbreak.net
1 -800-575-2026

Spring Break 2001
Panama City Beach, Florida
Accommodations directly on the
STRIP $80-110 per night, per room.
All rooms sleep 4-5 people, &
include kitchens. To book your
reservation, call 1-850-234-3997.

Help Wanted

Personals
Help Wanted
Congratulations!
Jamie Braun
University Ambassador of the Month
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL OFFICIALS AND SCOREKEEPERS
NEEDED SPRING SEMESTER
APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE MUST COMPLETE TAKEHOME RULES TEST AND ATTEND
MANDATORY CLINICS CLINICS
WILL BE HELD JAN 23 AND 24
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: W,
C BASKETBALL-JAN 23, M BASKETBALL-JAN. 24.
The Cross Cultural
Conversation Connection
Would you like to practice your English or work on your foreign language skills? If so, then the Cross
Cultural Conversation Connection is
lor you' In this program you can:
'Improve your foreign/second
language skills
■Learn lirsthand about diverse
peoples and cultures
'Make new friends
If you are interested in participating
in this program, please contact
Jesse McNaughton, ESL Department, 218 East Hall, at 372-8133, or
email Jesse monaughion a lycos com
Unlimited tanning till Spring Break! 2
months unlimited $45! Campus Tanning, 1 block from campus 352-7889

Babysitter needed. Monday mornings and Wednesdays (or 4 hours in
Maumee References required. Call
Jane collect 861-8341.
Camp Counselor and Director Positions-YMCA Camp Willson-1 hr.
NW of Columbus-Exciting and fun
opportunities for Male and Female
counselor positions at one of YMCA's top Co-ed Summer overnight
camps. Child/Teen Counselor Positions! Sports Coordinators! Equestrian Staff! Aquatic Staff! For memories that last a life-time contact 800423-0427 or willsoM ©brightusa.net
Fast growing international company
has opening for full time
purchasing/inventory control person.
Applicant has to be very detail oriented, able to use EXCEL, capable
of handling multiple tasks. Please
respond immediately by fax-419 354
0740 or mail PO Box 588. Bowling
Green. OH 43402.
Fraternities * Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-52,000 this quarter with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campustundraiser com at (888)
923-3238 or visit
yvwyy, campusfundraiser.com

HELP WANTED: America Reads
Tutors. Help teach children how to
read. Flexible Hours. $6.00/hr. Must
be Federal Work Study eligible.
Call 372-2331 for more info

Help Wanted

Part-time employment available in
graphics dept. of local screen printer. PC/MAC, Computer Graphics
Skills necessary. Approximately 10
his/week Flexible during business
hours. Contact 354-8717 ext. 16.

Looking for responsible individual
who enjoys children to work In my
home for the summer caring for my
5 year old daughter. Flexible hours
are possible, lodging may also be
provided. Must have references and
I prefer elementary education major
Position could possibly begin prior to
June. References required. 419872-9199.

YAUBBIYEB - part-time Provide
transportation to and from social
services agency. Must be between
the ages of 21 - 65, possess a valid
Ohio drivers license and an excellent driving record. Salary $7.69 per
hour. Submit resume to Children's
Resource Center, PO Box 738,
Bowling Green, OH 43402.

Part time kitchen help A drivers.
Flexible hours. Apply at Hungry Howie's Pizza in Perrysburg Call 8724800.

For Sale

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT position assisting persons with mental
retardation/developmental disabilities in daily living skills in a Residential setting. Part-Time, and Sub positions avail, ranging from 28 to 70
hrs. biweekly Salary is $7.55/hr. for
first 90 days, thereafter beginning at
$10.24/hr. based upon experience.
High school diploma or GED required; no experience necessary.
Positions avail, in Bowling Green
and Portage areas. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board of MFVDD, 11160
East Gypsy Lane Rd., Bowling
Green, Ent. B. Monday-Friday,
8:00am-4:30pm. E.O.E.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS Counselors
needed for girls' camp in Maine. Top
salary, travel paid in full.
room/board/laundry/untform provided. CAMP VEGA!! Visit our website
at www.campvega.com. complete
an application and receive a camp
video or call 1-800-838-8342. On
campus Wednesday, March 28th
Room 104 CHscamp Hall, 10am3pm.

1986 Honda Accord 4 door, 5
speed. Needs an oil pump. 3721187. $400 or best offer.
1996 OWsmobile Achieva SC
2 door, automatic, A/C, cruise.
cassette. 108,000 miles.
$5,000 obo. 373-6039 after 6:30pm.
'88 Mazda 626 LX, loaded, pwr.
sunroof, dependable, runs & looks
good $1500 obo. 419-748-8734.
89 Dodge Aries, 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto,
A/C, 77K mi. $1950. Call Dean
Smith, 353-8810.

•t

'91 Honda Accord EX, loaded w/all
options, 150K highway miles. Great
cond. $5,000. Call Dean Smith, 3538810.
'93 Toyota Camry LE. loaded. 135K
mi Like new, $6995 Call Dean
Smith, 353-8810.
Alpine car stereo 6 disc CD changer
amplifier, new, paid $1500 sacrifice
$750 372-2678 or 419-868-8929.
HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax repos! For listings 1 •
800-719-3001 ext4558

••
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SPECIAL DISPLAY PERSONALS
Show your friends, roommates & classmates how special they are!
Wish them Good Luck, Congratulations or surprise
someone on their Birthday!
Great job in St. Louis!
Congratulations
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1x3 = $15.00
(Actual Size)
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leaders-you
make the local
chapter proud!

2x2 = $20.00
with picture provided by you!
(Actual Size)

; Display Personal Ad ;

Great job at
Dance riarathoni ,'
Now you can rest! •'
Love,
the Gang at Apt 2B i'

OFF

L

10%

One coupon per customer
Expires 5-8-01

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or call 372-6977 for more information.

ITS BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00
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For Sale

For Rent

For Rent

Large desk lor sale. 5 ft., teacher
style, 4 drawers ♦ file drawer, great
cond. email: lshanabrookamco.edu,
$28.

"Needed immediown room. 1 female/2 if related, located at 729 4th
St. S225M50/mo. Call 353-0325.

Houses, i. 2, & 3 bdrm. apts. beginning May 01. 9& 12 mo. leases.
352-7454

'01-02 Houses, Apts.. & Efficiencies
•729 4th St. 4 bedroom, C/A
'311 4 316 E. Merry, 2 bedroom Apl
•146 S. College, eft., incl. utils, W/D.
"309 1/2 E. Merry, rooms incl. utils.
Call 353-0329 9am-9pm.

MOUNTAIN DULCIMER-Prolessionally hand-crafted. Beautilul instrument, great sound. Perfect condition. $225 includes case. 372-9605.
Nintendo 64 system w/9 games ineluding Perfect Dark, Expansion
Pak, Rumble Pak, all instructions, &
Prima Game Guides. $250 OBO.
Make an otter, I want to sell.
KEN©MEANCODE.COM

M or F subleaser needed ASAPMay $1907mo. Own room, dose to
campus. Call Liz or Tony 354-7604.
Now Leasing 01/-02
Georgetown Manor, 800 3rd St. 1 &
2 bdrms., 616 2nd St. 1 bdrm. and
efficiency Call 354-9740 for more
Info.

1 bedroom - Share house. Avail.
Now 353-2301.
1 bedroom apt. avail, immediately.
All utils. & cable TV incl. Mm. 4 mo.
lease. Inquire at Buckeye Inn & Studios. 352-1520.

One subleasor needed, University
Village Apts. Call Scott 9 352-6106

1 Bedroom Apt. for rent, Avail, immediately. S. Enterprise. S390/mo
354-4202.
3 bedroom house for rent. 937 Scott
Hamilton, avail. May, 12 mo. lease
required 419-265-1809.

Management Inc.

FALL OPENINGS /
SIGNING LEASES
NOW

HIGHLAND

xdinQ/r

MANAGEMENT
130 E Wjshmgiun Sum Ho*img Green

354-6036
ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS!
Jay-Mar Apartments
803-815 8th SI /Avail. Now & fall
2 bedtoom-5475/mo -12 mo lease
Some remodeled
5550/mo.-12 mo lease
Laundry focrtties on-site
♦Air/heat

^^

Services Inc.

IV£ IVAS/T TO M££T VOU!
WeouesoAY. JANUARY 24. 200f
fROM WOO AM - f:30
AND 4:30 - 6:00PM

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom, laundry (acuities
n bUg.. a/c. quet.
From$395/monfhl±
The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One and two bedroom A/C,
on-site loundry. ceramic tile,
soundproof construction, skylights
dishwashers, vaulted ceilings
From $510/month -12 month lease
14354 West Poe
3* bedrooms, rural sefing
W/D, city services
$1000/month -12 month loose

Call 354-6036 From 9-5
Take a virtual lour at:

AT MAA/C/A/O'S
f096 A/. MAM ST.
BOWUMG ttnttff. OHM

*fEfcCA
Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairvicw.
I Bdrm & 2 Bdrm.
Air condition/Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
2 Bdrm washer/dryer hook-up
Starts at S390-Call 353-5800

Professor will share large home with
graduate student or other professor,
large wooded lot; 2 wood burning
fire places; $275/ including utilities;
call 352-5523 after 7pm and leave
message.
Room for rent. $275 a month. Call
352-3873 or 372-8521, available immediately.

3-4 bedroom house, close to campus, S850/mo 686-4651.

02504271 Several great 3 A 4 bdrm
houses avail May 15, '01. 1 yr.
lease, basements, W/D, Hock from
campus, pas Call after 6:00. 3532382.

Apt. tor rent 1082 Fairview. 2 bdrm,
I 1/2 bth, air cond., dishwasher, utility room w/ washer/dryer hook-up,
lots of closet space. S630/mo.. up to
3 subleasers. Ask for Amy or Crissy
352-2219.

Small efficiency, all util. paid, A/C,
available now! $2707month. 317
Manville Ave. 354-6480 or Apt. K.

Apt for rent. 2 bdrm, furnished, 704
5th Street. Available May. Aug, or
Summer leases. 352-3445

Spacious 2 bdrm apt, clean large
room, now avail, for rent, $550/mo
137 W. Wooster (419) 382-0681.

Efficiency Apts. Available short or
long-term leases. All utils.. phone. &
cable incl. Inquire at Buckeye Inn &
Studios, 352-1520

Wanted 1 house mate. Own bedroom and bath. Pnce negotiable
353-2301

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Kvergreen Apl. 215 E. Poc
Studios & Large 1 Bdrms.
Laundry on site
Slarts at $250-Call 353-5800
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ALPHA PHI

Management Inc.
Heinzsite Apts. 710 N Enterprise
I &. 2 Bdrm/Air Condition
Dish washer/Garbage Disposal
2 Bdrms have washei/drycr in them
Starts at $410 Call 353-5800

Open Recruitment

BRWG THIS AD iVHfN YOU mi OUT AN APPUCATION AND
Receive

A

enee oeofR of

MANCINOS CHCISV

AfEfcCA

BRCAOt

Monday, Jan. 22 - Thursday, Jan. 25
at the Alpha Phi House
8-9.p.m.& 9-10 p.m.

Management Inc.

We ARC ReCRU/T/UG FOR NVMfROUS POSITIONS
/NCWO/NG:
OUSTOMCR SCRV/CC

• FORXUFT OPCRATIONS

Get/eRAi LABOR

• CUR/CAI
- DATA FNTRV

MACHINC OPCRATOR

PuAse BRING A VALID PICTURC fO AND AS. CARD
fOR MORI fNfORMATION CALL CARDINAL STAIf/NG AT

.www.wcnet.org/-highland/

(4t9i666-8500

Willow House Apts. 830 Fourth St
IhdrmVAir Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at S400 - Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

New technology,
new tools for learning
Imagine class periods devoted
primarily to answering questions about
material reviewed ahead of time on the
Web or digital video. Discussion could
increasingly take the place of in-class
lecture as faculty and students explore
more interactive approaches to instruction.

Donald Bell, BGsupernet project manager
and a former faculty member in California. How faculty decide to use class time
will evolve, he added, predicting that
classes will become more interactive.

353-1197
\<l> \<l> \<I> \<l> \<l> \<J> ,\<t> ,\<t> ,\<I> A<I> Vl>

f 1 The BG News Classified

The Technology Infrastructure Project • Building an Electronic Community

www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet

Call Amy with any questions

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800.
www. wcnct.org/-niecca
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Or, with every campus classroom
wired for enhanced computer capabilities, picture more classes structured to
accommodate multiple learning styles,
such as for students who prefer to learn
through visual means. In the process,
those classes could become more
effective for, and interesting to, students.
These are among the possibilities for
change in teaching and learning that
will be engendered by BGsupernet, the
technology infrastructure project.The
transition to the new data/video
network began this month in Hayes Hall
and will continue campuswide into
September.
Faculty will remain the central
element in the education of students,
and with enhanced technology at their
disposal, they will be able to make
information available to students in
more mediated fashions. Rote and
routine can be minimized as, for instance, more robust Web sites are
developed.
"I expect the way in which class time
is used will change considerably," said

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name/Dept:
Over time, students will find more of
the learning resources they need online.
Bell said the list will start with bibliographic and printed materials but also
rapidly expand to include video, audio
and computer-based simulations, which
will allow students to be placed in
models of situations and experience
them with varying degrees of realism.
Look for weekly BGsupernet updates
in "The BG News." More information
about the project is available on the Web
at www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet
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